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District picks 
new leader  
of instruction
Assistant superintendent 
selection goes to board
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Area School District has 
recommended a school administrator 
from Lynchburg, Va., to fill its newly cre-
ated position of assistant superintendent 
of instruction.

Samuel “Sam” Coleman is chief aca-
demic officer for Lynchburg City Schools 
and over the last 16 years has served in 
public education and 
in state and municipal 
government.

Coleman’s appoint-
ment is on the agenda 
of the May 31 Board of 
Education meeting and 
pending board approval 
he would begin July 1. 

Coleman began his 
educational career in 
2007 as a social studies teacher in Milwau-
kee. In 2015, he became the dean of stu-
dents at Daniel Webster High School and 
later served as director of student and fam-
ily services at Seton Catholic Schools in 
St. Francis before joining the Shorewood 
School District in 2019. In Shorewood, 
Coleman served as director for equity be-
fore advancing to director of curriculum 
and instruction. 

Coleman has a bachelor’s degree in 
business administration from Cardinal 
Stritch University, a master’s in education 
counseling from Concordia University, 
a master’s in education curriculum and 
instruction - reading and literacy from 
Louisiana State University Shreveport, 

Photo by Michael Cooney

Honoring veterans
Susan King, a retired master sergeant in the U.S. Army Reserve, places flags at 
military veterans’ graves last week at Peace Lutheran Cemetery in Oshkosh as 
local veteran organizations honor their comrades ahead of Memorial Day week-
end. Ellen Schmidt from the AMVETS Auxiliary said more than 3,600 flags will 
be placed at four Oshkosh cemeteries by her group while other organizations will 
be placing them at additional cemeteries. King said they take care to be sure no 
veteran’s grave is missed.

See Administrator on Page 10

Camera Casino store keeps its personal image in focus
Main Street business 
celebrating 50 years 
By Dan Roherty
Oshkosh Herald

Jay Ratchman marks a half-century 
of photography service in Oshkosh this 
month as Camera Casino continues the 
personal assistance it has prided itself on 
for both novice and professional photo 
shooters.

Camera Casino moved a few times in its 
50 years but has never left the 400 block 
of North Main Street as it moved from its 
original 1,200 square feet after six years to 
an adjacent space that doubled its size for 
the next 25 years, then across the street to 
its current 439 N. Main location that again 
doubled its size. 

“In the beginning it was just cameras 
and lenses, and that was it,” Ratchman 
recalled. He soon needed more space for 
photo studio backdrops and processing 
equipment when photos transitioned 

from film to digital.
His photo interests began with an early 

job at Sight & Sound in Park Plaza mall in 
1969, where he saw the growing need for 
photography services.

“I just had this feeling that I could do it 
on my own,” he said, adding it was only 
about six months after getting married to 
his wife, Nancy, when he sprang the idea 
on her.

The family tradition has carried on with 
their son Andrew, who has helped in many 
capacities over the past 22 years and now 
manages the store.

“It just happened that he had somebody 
who left here at the store and I decided to 
help him out, and 22 years later I’m still 
helping him out,” said Andrew, who has 
helped Camera Casino evolve into the ser-
vice side of photo and print needs beyond 
camera sales.

“What I probably enjoy the most or get 
the most pride in is helping the customers  Photo from Camera Casino

Camera Casino owner Jay Ratchman and son, Andrew, continue to run the family business in 
downtown Oshkosh.See Camera Casino on Page 10

Coleman
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Albright

We are so proud of you, Ava.
We love you very much.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Belle

Spartan band sports new uniforms
The Oshkosh North High School 

marching band will debut its new uni-
forms Monday at the Oshkosh Memorial 
Day procession. 

Getting those uniforms has been a 
priority for North band director Gloria 
Dorschner-Mackie since she joined the 
Spartan teaching staff in 2020.

“The typical lifespan for band uniforms 
is 15 years. Our previous uniforms were 
over 30 years old, heavy, and required ex-
tensive hemming and sewing in order to fit 
students each year,” said Dorschner-Mack-
ie. “As our program continues to grow 
these new uniforms bring a new contem-
porary look to the Spartan marching band, 
setting us apart from other programs and 
fostering a sense of school pride at North 
and in our community.”

The uniforms feature a modern design 
that includes a jumpsuit, jacket and side-
drape cape. 

They are made out of comfortable and 
flexible material, and include a length-al-
teration system that eliminates sewing 
needs. 

The $75,000 fundraising campaign that 
began in 2022 allowed for the purchase of 
150 new uniforms with financial support 
from the Oshkosh Area School District 
and the OASD Education Foundation, as 
well as private donors and fundraising. Ad-
ditionally, a fund was created at the Osh- 
kosh Area Community Foundation to 
support the effort. 

“It is an exciting time for the Spar-
tan marching band and we want to do 
our best to represent Oshkosh North 
and make our community proud,” said 
Dorschner-Mackie.

The band program will be selling a small 
number of the old band uniforms that 

OASD photo

North High Spartan band members will be showing their new uniforms on Memorial Day.

May 21, 1888
Wife of Senator Sawyer Dies in 
Washington: The wife of Senator 
Philetus Sawyer, of this city, died at 
10:45 o’clock this morning at her resi-
dence in Washington. Mrs. Sawyer had 
been gravely ill for several years and 
was unable to leave her bed or speak 
above a whisper. Private services will 
be held at the Washington residence 
before Mrs. Sawyer will be brought 
home to Oshkosh where funeral 
arrangements are planned. Malvina 
Hadley, her maiden name, was born 
on May 2, 1824 and was slightly over 
64 years old at the time of her passing. 
Senator Sawyer will soon have a mau-

Back in the Day
Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

soleum constructed at a cost of about 
$10,000 to provide a resting place 
of honor and dignity for his family in 
Oshkosh’s Riverside Cemetery. 

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern  
May 21, 1888

have withstood the 30 years of use with 
proceeds supporting ongoing department 
needs. More information can be found by 

contacting gloria.dorschner@oshkosh.
k12.wi.us or 920-424-7000, extension 
2466.

Photo from Randy Domer

The Sawyer family crypt is at Riverside 
Cemetery.
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Bring on the long 
weekend!

Oshkosh Memorial Day 
Processional 
Honoring those from all wars who 
gave their lives for our country.
Jackson Street and Algoma 
Blvd, to Riverside Cemetery

Oshkosh Farmer’s Market 
Opening Day
The best market in Wisconsin is 
back—June-October!
Downtown Oshkosh

Hmong National Memorial 
Day Festival
Sports, food, music, vendors 
and more!
Winnebago County 
Community Park

Into the Night
Night art and craft market with 
performance artists, food trucks 
and live music.
Opera House Square

Oshkosh Community Players present 
Arsenic and Old Lace
A murderous comedy featuring 
the Community Players.
The Grand Oshkosh

MAY
25
MAY

27 | 28

MAY
29
JUNE
3

DiscoverOshkosh.comMake plans now.

Check it 
all out… 

There are memories to be made in Oshkosh.

25
26
27

M
AY

Oshkosh

Wed., May 31st • 4:00 pm

La Sure’s

3125 S. Washburn St.

Oshkosh, WI 54904

RSVP by May 23rd

Neenah

Wed., June 7th • 4:30 pm

DoubleTree by Hilton

123 E. Wisconsin Ave.

Neenah, WI 54956

RSVP by May 31st

Kimberly

Thurs., June 1st • 11:00 am

Hilton Garden Inn

720 Eisenhower Dr.

Kimberly, WI 54136

RSVP by May 24th

IntroducingOticon Real™

• BrainHearing™ technology: Helps your brain

recognize and balance all types of sounds, allowing

you to remain focused, engaged, and sharp

• More choices: Both rechargeable and disposable

battery options, plus 9 colors, so you can choose

the style that best fits you

• Connectivity to your digital world: High-quality

streaming from your favorite electronic devices,

helping you stay connected

The hearing instrument designed to help you keep up with what really matters

Learn more at one of our convenient upcoming

seminar events!

Call today to reserve your space!

920-267-5573

COM
E

JOIN
US!

Neenah

Oshkosh

Appleton

Ripon

www.foxvalleyhearingcenter.com

Habitat volunteers rock  
Menominee South area
Oshkosh Herald

More than 125 volunteers have been 
working on 151 projects at 33 homes since 
May 16 and continues through Thursday 
in the Menominee South Neighborhood 
as part of the annual Rock the Block initia-
tive of Habitat for Humanity of Oshkosh 
in collaboration with Oshkosh Healthy 
Neighborhoods and the city.

Habitat staff, volunteers and residents 
are working with neighborhood associa-
tion members using city loans and grants 
for home repairs to get neighbors and the 
greater community working to improve 
their city.   

Habitat contracted tree trimming and fence 
repairs with Best Quality Tree Service and 
Ellis Fence Co, while volunteer projects will 
include lawn care, brush removal, pressure 
washing, painting/staining, gutter cleaning, 
storm door installations, garage repairs, porch 
repairs, re-grading and mulching.

Volunteer teams from Amcor, Oshkosh 
Corp., 4imprint, VF, Blended Waxes, All 
Saints Lutheran Church and others are 
taking part.

ReStore donation pickups are being 
made during this de-cluttering opportuni-
ty with a drop-off site and scheduled pick-
ups for larger donations. 

Humane Society earns grant for work
Oshkosh Herald

The Oshkosh Area Humane Society 
(OAHS) is set to receive a $20,000 grant 
from national nonprofit Petco Love in 
support of its work in the Oshkosh area.

Since its founding in 1999, Petco Love 
has invested $350 million in adoption and 
other lifesaving efforts in partnership with 
Petco and more than 4,000 organizations 
with 6.7 million pets adopted. 

“We’re seeing more and more animals 
come in with medical conditions that re-
quire treatment, and this grant allows us 
to provide the care they need so they are 
as healthy as possible before going to their 
new homes,” said Jessica Miller, OAHS ex-
ecutive director. “Whether it’s dental care, 
a needed surgery or treatment for a chron-
ic condition, we are able to help.” 

The mission of OAHS since 1992 is to 

provide compassionate care and comfort 
to animals in need and to build a commu-
nity that promotes humane treatment of 
all animals. OAHS serves an average of 
2,500 animals every year. 

For more information visit oahs.org or 
petcolove.org.

You
+

47,321*

=
Average number of people reading this issue.

others

YYour llocall resource ffor OOshhkkoshh iinffo!

*According to the nationally known audit irm Circulation Veriication Council (CVC)

the Oshkosh Herald has an average readership of 47,322 per issue.

Audited numbers are numbers you can trust.
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SUMMER CAMP
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Plans move forward for 
Chipotle, Mr. Brews sites
Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh can soon expect a Chipotle 
Mexican Grill and a Mr. Brews Taphouse 
along two major corridors in the city.

General development plans were ap-
proved by the city’s Plan Commission for 
the sports bar at the northwest corner of 
Oshkosh Avenue and Westfield Street, 
and the Mexican grill at 420 S. Koeller St. 

Mr. Brews, according to city staff, will be 
among the last of the projects along the Osh-
kosh Avenue corridor that has been under-
way for the past several years. The two-phase 
development will include the bar and one 
other commercial space with patios and is 
estimated to cost about $1.2 million.

The Chipotle development is slated 
to be built at the site of the Old Nation-
al Bank building that is being razed as a 
smaller bank facility is built next to the 

restaurant with shared drive-thru access. 
The developments at this site on Koeller 

are estimated to cost just under $5 million. 
According to the applicant, Chipotle proj-
ects the site to be one of their top produc-
ing restaurants in Wisconsin.

While construction is underway, it was 
also requested that a temporary mobile 
bank trailer be present for business to con-
tinue at the bank. 

Additionally, commissioners approved 
a conditional use permit for Menomi-
nee Elementary School to be built where 
Webster Stanley Elementary currently 
sits. The plan is to raze the building for the 
new structure. 

The new school is estimated to hold 
about 600 students and 75 staff members 
and expected to cost about $35.5 million 
to build.

This rendering shows the Chipotle Mexican Grill planned for 420 S. Koeller St.

The former Magnet bar location at 519 
N. Main St. is slated to become Fairways 
on Main, a sports bar featuring golf sim-
ulators, after an Omro business owner 
recently purchased the building. The 
former bar closed in 2019 after nearly 80 
years in operation. The structure’s new 
owner is Tracy Moore, who also owns 
Wedgewood Golf Course and Grill in 
Omro.

920 Wellness Studio is holding its 
grand opening for its salon and spa from 
5 to 8 p.m. June 1 at its newly renovated 
space at 501 N. Main St. The group of 
independent practitioners uses science, 
laboratory testing and a holistic medicine 
approach for treatments ranging from 
common headaches to chronic diseases. 
There is also a location at 4076 W. Spencer 
St. in Appleton.

Takiza has opened its new larger lo-
cation at the former Benvenuto’s Italian 
Grill at 300 S. Koeller St. Sergio and Anika 
Guerrero opened their original Mexican 
cuisine restaurant in 2019 at 242 Wiscon-
sin St.

Pilora’s Cafe, 910 N. Main St., an-
nounced recently that it will roll out a 
“Good Mood Food” food truck in July. 

MJM Behavioral Health is moving 
its office from the downtown Oshkosh 
location to the Oregon Trail Commerce 
Center on 20th and Oregon. Founded by 
Thomas Mittelsteadt, who continues to 
serve the community with mental health 
and substance abuse therapy, also offers 
in-person sessions and telehealth services. 
Mittelsteadt specializes in chemical and 

process addictions, which include gam-
bling, video gaming, internet and sex/
porn addictions.

Ascension Wisconsin is increasing ac-
cess to advanced heart care services in the 
Fox Valley by expanding its relationship 
with Heart and Vascular Institute of Wis-
consin (HVI). Ascension Medical Group 
Wisconsin has entered into an expanded 
professional services agreement with HVI 
that will give patients access to more clini-
cians and increase the number of Ascen-
sion locations that will provide cardiology 
and electrophysiology services.

Wisconsin Emergency Medical Ser-
vices for Children has announced that 
Aurora Medical Center Oshkosh has 
completed participation in its Pediat-
ric Readiness Program. Aurora Medical 
Center Oshkosh implemented changes 
in the period from June 2022 to March 
2023, including adding infant and child-
sized airway equipment, adding a nurse 
pediatric coordinator, created a pediat-
ric airway cart and implemented a qual-
ity improvement process for pediatric 
patients.

Nominations are open for the 12th an-
nual NEW Manufacturing Alliance’s 
Excellence in Manufacturing/K-12 Part-
nerships Awards being held Oct. 24. The 
event will spotlight best practices of man-
ufacturing and education collaborations 
throughout Northeast Wisconsin. Nom-
inations for schools, educators, manufac-
turing companies, community organiza-
tions or manufacturers are due by June 9. 
The schools that win will receive a $500 
cash award from the alliance.

Business news roundup

See us first for
your medical

equipment needs

Use this coupon for

10% off
on your next purchase

Bring 2 Food and/or
Hygiene items to

2nd Chance.

h f
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Great Estates
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MEMORIAL DAY

SALE!

SAVE 30-60%
THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

Shop Our Fine Quality Furniture From

Temple & Parker Southern!

Sale Ends

Wednesday,

May 31

HHHHHH

+ TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

10% OFF EVERYTHING!

318 North Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901

(920) 232-9772
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BIGGEST

SALE
OF THE

YEAR!
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Covey housing project teams up county, FVTC
Project to provide place 
for people with disabilities
By Anya Kelley
Herald contributor

Covey, Fox Valley Technical College 
and Winnebago County came together 
to break ground earlier this month for a 
four-bedroom, fully accessible home for 
adults with disabilities in Winnebago 
County. 

Project planning began a few years ago 
when Covey was being asked by many 
of their families if they would offer res-
idential programs for their loved ones. 

Covey is a respite care and adult day 
program group that has been providing 
care and creating skill-building oppor-
tunities for adults with disabilities since 
1954. 

Covey offers in-home and out-of-
home care for individuals. 

“Research indicated that safe, afford-
able and supportive housing was in very 
short supply and very high demand,” 
said Pam Shutz, Covey chief executive. 
“Not only for our families that we cur-
rently serve, but for many families in 
Winnebago County caring for someone 
with a disability.” 

Covey approached FVTC’s residen-
tial construction program about build-
ing the home in Neenah. Every year the 
program builds a typical house and this 
year, they were ready to take on the task 
of making one fully accessible. 

Gov. Tony Evers awarded Winneba-
go County with a $10.3 million Neigh-
borhood Investment Fund grant meant 
for housing continuum services. The 

$1,0630,000 awarded to Covey was ad-
ministered by the county, allowing the 
organization and FVTC to move for-
ward with this project. 

“When I ran, I ran for this – collab-
oration, communication, reform and 
growth,” said Winnebago County Ex-
ecutive Jon Doemel. “And I think this 
project, it’s all four of those.” 

The hallways will be wider than 

those of a traditional home, as well as 
the doorways. The entrance is a “zero 
entry” with no stairs leading up to the 
front door. 

The home will feature special door-
knobs for residents who have dexterity 
issues and a roll-in shower to allow for 
wheelchair entry. Sections of the coun-

tertops in the kitchen will be lower for 
people in wheelchairs and there will be 
grab bars placed in areas to help resi-
dents be independent. 

This is the first project Covey has col-
laborated with FVTC on.

“It is just so exciting,” Shutz said. 
“They have been as passionate as we are 
about making this a beautiful place for 
people to live.” 

She is proud of the work Covey is do-
ing and wants people to understand just 
how important it is right now. 

“People aren’t doing (this),” Shutz 
said. “Unfortunately, between COVID, 
the staffing crisis and low reimburse-
ment rates, a lot of adult family homes 
are closing.”

Providers are closing because they are 
no longer financially viable. She under-
stands the risk they are taking but feels 
confident that they will succeed. 

“We feel like we have enough support 
and enough creativity to be successful in 
meeting this need for people,” Shutz said. 

This accessible home is one of three 
Covey has in the works. Another will be 
in a different Winnebago County loca-
tion and the other home in Green Bay. 

While this home in Neenah will likely 
be most of the residents’ forever home, 
Covey may gear one of the others to 
help people gain a greater level of inde-
pendence so they can eventually live on 
their own. 

The Neenah home is set to be com-
pleted by next spring and residents 
moving in soon after. 

Photo by Anya Kelley

Winnebago County Executive Jon Doemel speaks at the groundbreaking for a home being built 
by FVTC residential construction students to serve people with disabilities through Covey in a 
joint effort with the county. 

Altrusa Club hosts district conference 
Altrusa International Club of Oshkosh 

recently hosted the Altrusa Internation-
al District 7 conference covering seven 
states where the local 
club received multiple 
honors.

Ingrid Christianson 
was installed as gover-
nor of District 7, just 
the second Oshkosh 
member to achieve 
that position since the 
club was chartered in 
1949. She has been a 
member of the Oshkosh Altrusa club for 
14 years and at the international level was 
international membership vice chair and 
the international communications chair. 

Leadership positions on the District 
7 board include governor-elect, first and 
second vice governors, director and web-
master. 

Judy Richey, a club member for 36 

years, was only the fourth Oshkosh mem-
ber to win the Katie Wenstrand Memori-
al Lamplighter Award, which is based on 

member club and com-
munity engagement 
over a period of years. 
She has been appoint-
ed district chair for the 
Literacy Committee 
for the 2023-2025 bi-
ennium. 

The Oshkosh club 
also won first place 
for the Mamie L. Bass 

Service award for its work and support 
of the Sleep in Heavenly Peace bedmak-
ing project; third place for the Nina Fay 
Calhoun Literacy award for its support 
of West High School’s Brewing Futures 
Mobile Cafe; and third place for Letha 
H. Brown International Relations award 
for its Los Ninos project in Zihuatanejo, 
Mexico.

Christianson Richey
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An inspirational,
thought-provoking autobiography

AsGod is her guide, throughdescription,
dialog and poems, Daugherty takes
the reader on a journey of job changes,
geographic moves, travel adventures,
problem-solving and risk-taking.

The story flows with examples of family
cohesiveness and an enduring love
connection. To enhance relationships,
there are four essential questions to
consider. You are invited to walk the
path of love – Shadow in the Night –
a heart-warming, life-changing read.

Available at Amazon,
Barnes&Noble;

Locally at Caramel Crisp

by local author
JaneDaugherty

Store Hours:

Mon.-Fri. 10AM-8PM • Sat. 10AM-7PM • Sun. 11AM-6PM
Special Hours: OPEN Memorial Day 10AM-6PM

wgrfurniture.com • wgrsleepshop.com

OSHKOSH 1600 S. Koeller St. • 920-231-2040

RBY

Reg. $569.99, Sale $499.99

$39999

CASUAL SOFA

SAVE
$170

^Sale valid through 6/6/2023. Sale excludes clearance, floor samples, Doorbusters, Price Saver Alerts, Power
Buys, Power Buy Express, closeout merchandise, gift cards, Fjords®, Sealy Hybrid®, Beautyrest Black® Hybrid,
Tempur-Pedic®, Nectar, DreamCloud, Purple, August Haven and WG&R Direct Ship. Offers do not apply to
previous purchases. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers. We are so confident
our sleep specialists will help you find the correct bed that if you are not satisfied after 30 days, we’ll exchange
it one time from day 31 to day 125 for a 10% service and handling fee. It’s that easy!

20%OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE!^
THAT’S OFF THE GUARANTEED LOWMARKET PRICE - INCLUDING CUSTOM ORDERS!

SHOP IN-STORE OR ONLINE WITH CODE MEM20

GAR Memorial at Riverside marks ‘War of Rebellion’
By Michael J. Cooney
Herald contributor

Almost forgotten, the GAR memorial 
at Riverside Cemetery stands in tribute to 
those who served in what was called the 
“War of Rebellion.”

The monument was erected in 1894 to 
commemorate the fallen soldiers of the 
Civil War. The white bronze soldier stands 
about 6 feet on top of about a 7-foot mar-
ble base that looks over the graves of many 
local veterans. 

Situated in the far back of the old part of 
the cemetery is the GAR (Grand Army of 
the Republic) memorial in a section once 
at the center of Memorial Day activities. 

In 1887, a grandstand with seating for 
50 people was erected in the GAR plot 
in the southwest section. It was razed in 
1986. The original bandstand was de-
stroyed by fire in 1980 and a new one was 
constructed in 1981 but removed in 1986 
due to repeated vandalism. 

American Legion historian Nick Nebel 

recounts that for many years this was the 
site where the Memorial Day procession 
ended and commemorative services were 
held. Nebel remembers that the area had a 
“grand feeling” about it.

In 1930, the Clara Barton Tent No. 3 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civ-
il War erected a commemorative mon-
ument near the GAR statue. This joins 
the nearby monument to “Our Unknown 
Dead” erected by the Women’s Relief 
Corps, both auxiliary organizations of the 
GAR. 

Land was donated north of the cem-
etery in 1922 for use in burials from the 
Spanish-American War, World War I and 
World War II. Today these lands to the 
north of the cemetery hold burials for ev-
ery war and branch of service and is the 
current site of Memorial Day services. 

After the attack on Fort Sumter in 
April 1861, President Lincoln called for 
regiments of state militia to serve for 90 
days. Wisconsin’s 2nd Regiment, which 

included Company E Oshkosh Volun-
teers under Gabriel Bouck, was the first 
group enlisted for three years to reach 
the threatened capital of Washington, 
D.C., according to “A Commemorative 
History of Soldiers’ Monument” pub-
lished in 2003.

The Wisconsin GAR organized in 1866 
and was active through the early 1900s. 
Since the death of the last state member, 
Lansing A. Wilcox, in 1951, the Allied Or-
ders carried on the work of the organiza-
tion. 

Post 10 of Oshkosh organized in 1866 
was one of three Wisconsin posts con-
testing for the title as oldest in the order, 
and lasted until 1938. The GAR legacy 
also helped provide for future veterans by 
creating the Wisconsin Veterans Home in 
King.  

Photo by Michael Cooney

American Legion historian Nick Nebel 
stands in the GAR memorial section of Riv-
erside Cemetery.

Credit union supporting mental health
Capital Credit Union is supporting 

its mental health partners Foundations 
Health & Wholeness and Samaritan 
during its May fundraiser. 

This will be the second year bringing 
awareness to mental health and illness 
through the credit union’s Inner Voice 
Out campaign. The goal is to raise $50,000 
from all branches.

Samaritan has a satellite office in Osh-
kosh at First Presbyterian Church 110 
Church Ave. that will have nine baskets 
available for a drawing, a food truck fund-
raiser from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday, and 
stress balls and T-shirts for sale.

Chick-fil-A is offering a Cookie for a 
Cause day May 31 that will raise $1 per 
cookie toward the fundraiser.

Oshkosh Youth Choir presents spring concert
The Oshkosh Youth Choir, now in its 

29th year, will be holding its spring con-
cert at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University of 
Wisconsin Oshkosh Music Hall. 

“MJ and Tay Tay Having Something to 

Say” is the theme of the free performance 
with music by Michael Jackson and Taylor 
Swift.

This is the group’s final spring concert 
before going on tour.
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County health classes looking to expand locations
Winnebago promotes 
life-changing services
By Cheryl Hentz
Herald contributor

According to the U.S. Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, about one 
in four adults ages 65 and older report 
falling each year, totaling about 36 mil-
lion such incidents. 

Though not all falls result in injury, 
about 37% of those who fall required 
medical treatment or restricted their ac-
tivity for at least a day – that’s about 8 
million injuries.

Closer to home, in 2020 – the most 
recent year for which numbers are avail-
able – there were 270,755 falls report-
ed in Wisconsin by people 65 or older, 
about 27% of that population. Local fire 
departments report that responding to 
calls where someone has fallen makes 
up a large percentage of the overall calls 
for service they get.

Stepping On! is a fall prevention class 
offered through the Winnebago County 
Health Department geared toward old-
er adults who have fallen, worry about 
falling or are at risk. The class has been 
proven to reduce falls by 30% and is in-
teractive, so participants learn strength 
and balance exercises. 

Other topics covered include nutri-
tion, footwear, medication, vision and 
safety. Because all these things can be 
factors, guest speakers include a vision 
expert, community safety officer, phar-
macist and physical therapist. 

“Many of our programs are evi-
dence-based, meaning if you follow the 
class and do what you’re taught to do, 
you will achieve the results they say,” 
said Joanne Murphy Spice, Wellness 
Plus coordinator for Winnebago Coun-
ty. “All our classes focus on two things: 
fall prevention, because that is a huge 
issue for aging populations; and living 
with chronic conditions in a healthy 

way.
“We started the Wellness Plus Coa-

lition in 2017. Our mission is to bring 
community members, advocates of 
healthy aging and health care pro-
fessionals together to determine ev-
idence-based programs or classes to 
Winnebago County 
and make them avail-
able, accessible and 
referred to by others.”

The county offers 
other related classes 
as well:

Strong Bodies: A 
simple scripted, evi-
dence-based program 
that improves bone 
density, balance and strength for partici-
pants 55 and older.

Healthy Living with Diabetes: A 
workshop to help adults with type 2 
diabetes or pre-diabetes learn self-man-
agement skills and increase their confi-
dence in managing it.

Healthy Living with Chronic Pain: 
A workshop for adults with ongoing 
pain to learn skills to effectively manage 
pain, improve energy, mental health and 
quality of life. 

Powerful Tools for Caregivers: A 
class for family caregivers who will be 
given strategies to better handle the 
unique caregiver challenges they may 
face.

Stand Up! Designed to give partic-
ipants strategies to get up and move 
more, instead of having excessive sed-
entary behavior that can lead to serious 
health consequences.

Tai Chi: Poses in this beginner class 
can be adapted for people using walkers, 
canes or wheelchairs. Participants gain 
serenity through gentle, flowing poses 
and movements. 

Walk with Ease: An evidence-based 
class designed to reduce pain and build 
strength and confidence through walk-
ing. 

Mind Over Matter: A program to 
help women over 50 build skills to avoid 
or improve symptoms of incontinence.

Most classes are taught at local YMCAs 
and senior centers. But since last year, 
Murphy Spice has been working to ex-
pand the programs to other places, such 
as independent living facilities in Neenah, 
Menasha, Omro, Winneconne and even 
different Oshkosh locations.

“While I love (doing classes at) the 
YMCAs and senior centers, it’s our de-
sire to get the word out to other peo-
ple, too,” she said. “By offering classes 
at these other places, people who live 
there won’t have to go out to take a class. 
I think this is what we need to do to 
make classes more accessible to people 
so it’s as easy as possible for them to take 
a class.”

They will even teach at churches, 
workplaces or anywhere else people 
would prefer. But that means they could 
use more people to teach the classes. 
It costs the county at least $400 a per-
son to train them and people interested 
should be serious about it to make it a 
good public investment.

One of their most popular programs is 
Strong Bodies “because it is a strength 
training, flexibility, balance class de-
signed specifically for people over the 
age of 50,” Murphy Spice said. “And the 
Healthy Living classes are really great 
because a person’s doctor can give them 
information, which a patient needs. 
But to really change behavior, a person 
needs to have some self-efficacy that 
they believe they can change.

“That tends to happen when you’re 
in a group with people who have what 
you have. Everyone is going through 
the same struggles and the people facil-
itating also have to have it, or live with 
somebody who does.”

Classes are structured for little action 
steps that can be built on. There’s also 
information about meditation and other 
exercises to try. 

“But a lot of it is just learning what you 
need, getting the information and deter-
mining what things you want to work 
on, working with people in the group on 
some things,” she said. “The classes are 
really about helping people figure out 
how they can make it their best life.”   

A side benefit to taking one or more 
classes that the health department offers 
is getting more connected to other peo-
ple. As people age, they lose connections 
and it’s often harder to meet new people. 
Even in assisted or independent living 
facilities, people can often feel they’re 
not making important connections sim-
ply because they live in the same place. 

“That’s important because loneliness 
will kill you faster than anything else, 
other than cigarette smoking. It will kill 
you faster than alcohol, and faster than 
obesity,” Murphy Spice said. “Having 
those connections helps to improve 
one’s mental health. They can feel more 
positive about aging and their life; they 
can feel less anxiety, less depression. 
Those are not the reasons for the class-
es necessarily, but they are huge fringe 
benefits.” 

Murphy Spice would like to have 
more involvement and referrals from 
health care professionals and insurance 
company representatives, physical ther-
apists and even emergency personnel 
who treat people who have fallen. 

“They’re really busy, but if we could 
just let them know about what we’re of-
fering so they could refer people to us, 
that would be really helpful,” she said. 

The county’s redesigned website at 
co.winnebago.wi.us, under Departments 
F-M (Health) goes into detailed infor-
mation on classes, registration and a cal-
endar of classes. 

“We’d like to see more and more 
people taking classes; and we’d like to 
be able to offer classes at more places, 
even out in the rural areas.” Murphy 
Spice said. “These classes can truly be 
life-changing for people.” 

Murphy Spice

Lourdes Academy Elementary School 
garners win at state energy competition

Lourdes Academy Elementary 
School will receive a cash prize of 
$2,500 for successfully reducing its en-
ergy use and carbon footprint through 
the Renew Our Schools statewide 
competition.

The five-week program uses real-time, 
building-level electricity consumption 
data to help students visualize school 
building energy performance. Students 

are engaged through energy measurement 
tools, a school energy audit and interac-
tions with energy professionals who visit-
ed the class. 

Students use the data to help them cre-
ate an energy policy to be used at their 
school. 

Focus On Energy and Wisconsin’s K-12 
Energy Education Program held a check 
presentation Wednesday (May 24).
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Joyce’s Forest promotes natural memories
Oshkosh Herald

Planting one tree at a time, helping one 
person at a time.

Oshkosh area resident Greg Killian 
started an organization that plants trees 
across the Fox Valley, some in memory of 
a loved one who has passed on. 

The idea stemmed from Killian and his 
mother, Joyce, sharing a bond over bonsai 
trees. One day 11 years ago, though, she 
took her life. 

“She spent most of her adult life as a 
teacher and loved helping young kids de-
velop into the adults they were meant to 
become,” Killian said. “She and I always 
had a connection with trees, so Joyce’s 
Forest was born in her memory. I miss her 
every day and if we can plant some trees 
to make this world a better place, then I 
know she is smiling down on all of us.”

At his former home in Madison, Kil-
lian’s bonsais would get stolen. But com-
ing back to Utica, he found that the previ-
ous homeowners didn’t finish landscaping 
and left behind more than 70 maple sap-
lings in his backyard. 

He has been given permission to visit 
forests on other people’s land and dig up 
some saplings to donate and is sowing 
more than 100 on his property. 

Joyce’s Forest is on a mission to plant 
as many trees as possible to help improve 
the Earth. Any extra money raised goes to 
buying next year’s trees and helping buy 
winter coats for the unhoused community. 

Every $1.50 donated plants one tree in 
the Fox Valley.

Killian established the organization in De-
cember and looks forward to his first year of 
planting and helping enrich the community. 

“We have received more silver maple 
tree requests than we could have imag-
ined,” he said. “From planting trees at local 
colleges, small businesses and donating 
trees to Girl Scout troops, Joyce’s Forest 
is happy to be helping over 100 people in 
our first year and hoping to plant over 500 
in its first five years.” 

While still in its early stages, Killian said 
he’s aspiring to have more tree species op-
tions and plans to give back to the com-
munity in several ways. 

“I hate to say it but it’s completely self-
ish. I miss my mom and I like seeing it,” he 
said. “It reminds me of her and it helps me 
feel better.” 

Joyce’s Forest is on Facebook, joycesfor-
est.org, opencollective.com/joyces-forest 
and can be contacted at joycesforest@
gmail.com.

Photo from Joyce’s Forest

Greg Killian started an organization that plants trees in memory of loved ones who have died.

Oshkosh Herald

Seven students from the Oshkosh 
North High School Communities Class 
recently worked with the Fox-Wolf Wa-
tershed Alliance in installing three fishing 
line receptacles at popular fishing loca-
tions in Winnebago County.

The litter prevention effort under the al-
liance’s Trash Free Waters program, which 
was established a year ago, was completed 
at Asylum Point Park, Ken Robl Conser-
vation Area and the Butte des Morts boat 
landing.

Fishing line left as litter can have devas-
tating effects on wildlife when it becomes 
entangled and difficult to remove. Anglers 
can properly dispose of their used line in 
the containers, which also add awareness 
to littering issues in lakes and rivers. 

Submitted photo

Fishing line receptacles have been placed at 
three Oshkosh area waterway locations.

Fishing line collection 
containers serve sites

Oshkosh Public Library offers state park passes to cardholders
Free day passes for any Wisconsin state 

park became available to Oshkosh Public 
Library cardholders as part of the Check 
Out Wisconsin State Parks At Your Library 
initiative. The library is one of 160 across 
Wisconsin participating in the program.

To receive a day pass, adults must show 
their Oshkosh Public Library card at the 

service desk on the library’s first floor. 
Staff will assist residents who need to ap-
ply for a free library card. 

“We’re excited to be able to offer our pa-
trons this opportunity to experience Wis-
consin’s state parks,” said Sandy Toland, 
community engagement librarian. “Peo-
ple come to the library every day looking 

for a wide variety of resources, so helping 
them access one of our state’s premiere 
natural resources makes perfect sense.”

The library will also have state park 
lists, the spring DNR Guide and other 
information about enjoying the outdoors 
in Wisconsin. For more information, call 
920-236-5205.
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I would
definitely

recommend Dr. Campbell and
his entire team. From the time of
my initial appointment to now
(6 weeks post surgery), I felt very
comfortable, well informed,

and cared about.
– Kim K.

I can’t say
enough about

Dr. Peter Eggert. He was very
clear in his explanations of

options to correct the issue and took
the time to answer any questions we
had. We are so grateful to have been

able to have him as our doctor!
– Pat R.

Dr. Campbell
Coming to Oshkosh

this summer

Dr. Peter Eggert

Call now to schedule your appointment.

LIVED

IN PAIN UNTIL I CHOSE

OSI for my
orthopedic

care.

Tuesdays, 8 am - 4 pm
County Administration Building

112 Otter Avenue, Oshkosh

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO:
STOP BY THESE LOCATIONS

TO GET FREE AT-HOME
ANTIGEN TEST KITS

Offering the Pfizer vaccine to      
 those 6 months & older!
Primary & booster doses available.
Just walk in!                                           
 No appointment needed.
The vaccine is free.                               
 No ID or insurance required.

SECOND BOOSTER
AVAILABLE TO

THOSE ELIGIBLE!

Winnebago County Health Department
112 Otter Ave, Oshkosh

Winnebago County Human Services
211 N Commercial St, Neenah

Oshkosh Seniors Center
200 N Campbell Rd, Oshkosh

Oshkosh Public Library
106 Washington Ave, Oshkosh 

Carter Memorial Library
405 E Huron St, Omro

Winneconne Village Hall
30 S 1st St, Winneconne

Winneconne Public Library
31 S 2nd St, Winneconne

Winneconne Thrift & Gift
911 E Main St, Winneconne

Pick up test kits during the individual's business hours.
Test kits subject to availability. While supplies last.

Order at-home kits online at sayyescovidhometest.org.

For more information, contact the Winnebago County Health Department:
920-232-3026 or visit winnebagopublichealth.org

Stop by the
Winnebago County
Health Department!

The

JOCKEY CLUB $25 Gift Certificate for $20

Open Sun-Sat 11am

Kitchen: Mon-Sat 11am-9pm

24 E. GRUENWALD ST, OSHKOSH 920.385.4036

with their pictures,” he said.
“I think that’s probably what he has in-

stilled in me more is just helping people 
out, and that’s the family business – you 
just take that different kind of pride.”

Camera Casino has had longtime staff 
along with part-time students who have 
gone on to bigger things around the coun-
try that in combination have made the 
small business venture work.

“One thing I’ve always, through the 50 
years, been blessed with is great employ-
ees,” Jay said.

He tried out a second location in a strip 
mall and another spot close to Highway 
41 some decades ago for just a few years 
but eventually brought it all back to Main 
Street, which he feels is a special downtown 
surrounded by recreational opportunities.

As one of only six stores of its kind in 
the state, Camera Casino has become a 
regional destination for photo enthusiasts 
who want to see and feel the equipment 
they’re interested in beyond online access. 
Ratchman said nearly 60 percent of their 

business last year came from outside Osh-
kosh.

“They want to be able to see a product; 
they don’t want to spend $500 or $1,000 
on something that they think it might look 
OK,” he said. “They want to handle it, es-
pecially with camera bags.”

While no one is still looking for film or 
darkroom equipment, personal service 
continues to be a point of pride for Cam-
era Casino staff. Digital film processing 
has become mostly a self-service effort, 
but Ratchman and his staff are indispens-
able in guiding people through the techni-
cal steps of getting pictures off their cam-
eras and other devices and creating those 
memorable images.

“A lot of our people are older and they’re 
not computer savvy – myself included 
– and they come in here and they say, ‘I 
have this phone but what do I do now?’” 
Jay said.

Camera Casino sells a wide range of 
cameras, lenses, accessories, and other 
photography and videography equipment 
from top brands with competitive pricing. 
The store has expanded its offerings and 
services to include digital cameras, video 
cameras, lenses, accessories and photo 
printing. 

Camera Casino
from Page 1

Photo from Camera Casino

The storefront of Camera Casino on North Main Street is shown in this photo from the mid-1970s.

a master’s in education leadership and a 
doctorate in educational leadership and 
policy analysis from the University of Wis-
consin-Madison.

“Sam has committed his life’s work to 
improving the educational and social out-
comes for all students and he is a fierce 
advocate for equity,” said Superintendent 
Bryan Davis. “He is a skilled organizational 
leader with a deep understanding of what 
students and educators need to be success-
ful. His demonstrated ability to implement 
district-wide instructional strategies, along 
with his forward-thinking approach to con-
tinuous improvement will be a tremendous 
asset to our students, staff, schools, district, 
and entire community.”

Coleman’s expertise includes building 
organizational capacity, implementing 
teaching and learning strategies, leverag-
ing resources, policy development, strate-

gic planning and equity. 
“My life’s work is grounded in providing 

effective and strategic organizational lead-
ership in support of all learners, building 
educator capacity, and supporting sys-
tems development so that teaching and 
learning is fun, effective, and meaningful,” 
Coleman said. “More importantly, I be-
lieve to my core that all learners deserve 
the very best and I’m committed to the 
success of all.”

The district used interview teams con-
sisting of staff and district leadership. In 
March, the Board of Education approved 
a new organizational chart that includes 
the assistant superintendent position, 
which replaces the executive director of 
administration position currently held by 
Andy Jones, who announced his retire-
ment earlier this year.

Julie Conrad-Peters, the district’s cur-
rent director of curriculum and assess-
ment, was recently named to the other 
newly created position of assistant super-
intendent of operations.

Administrator
from Page 1

Officer cleared in March 17 
downtown Oshkosh shooting
Oshkosh Herald

An Oshkosh police officer’s use of force 
in a March 17 incident downtown during 
which a man was shot in the face was 
found to be justified after an investigation 
by the state Department of Justice and 
Winnebago County District Attorney’s 
Office.

Police had received a threats complaint 
from a homeless female who was working 
at an assisted living facility as a temporary 
certified nurse assistant and alleged that 
the man had stolen her vehicle and phone. 

The man was located in the 500 block of 
North Main Street, where police said he 
drove the vehicle at one of the officers, 
who shot the driver. 

The man was later transferred to the Wis-
consin Department of Corrections on an 
outstanding warrant for a parole violation.

The district attorney is still reviewing 
evidence related to the incident pending 
criminal charges against the suspect. The 
names of the officer and the person in-
jured have not been released due to victim 
rights obligations and charges not being 
filed at this time.
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FREE with separate 
$75.00 purchase

PLU 27201Offer expires 5/30/23

Limit two with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27202Offer expires 5/30/23

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

PLU 27204

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Good at Red's Piggly Wiggly in Omro and Oshkosh only

Offer expires 5/30/23

PLU 27203Offer expires 5/30/23

Inflation Buster Coupons

Limit four with separate 
$25.00 purchase

Limit one with separate 
$25.00 purchase

PLU 27205Offer expires 5/30/23

Bush's  
Baked  
Beans

22-28 oz.

2/$3
Must buy 2!

Pepsi/Mountain Dew

3/$12

6-pack, 24-oz. bottles

page one - 5-22-23 - Base - 

Go to shopthepig.com for 
your Digital Weekly 
Ad and Coupons!

Prices in this ad good Wednesday, May 24 thru Tuesday, May 30, 2023 www.shopthepig.com

2/$2/$77
48-oz.48-oz.
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Ice creamIce cream
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6 to 8-oz.6 to 8-oz.
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FINAL COSTFINAL COST

24-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles 24-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles 

pIggly WIggly pIggly WIggly 
WaterWater

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
WHEN YOUWHEN YOU
BUY 4.BUY 4.

$$3.993.99
- 1.00- 1.00

$$119999
FINAL COSTFINAL COST

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
WHEN YOUWHEN YOU
BUY 4.BUY 4.

$$2.992.99
- 1.00- 1.00

12-Pack, 12-oz. Can 12-Pack, 12-oz. Can 

lacroIx lacroIx 
WaterWater

$$335959

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
WHEN YOUWHEN YOU
BUY 4.BUY 4.

$$4.594.59
- 1.00- 1.00

FINAL COSTFINAL COST

4/$4/$1010
10.54 to 11.05-oz.10.54 to 11.05-oz.

romaroma
pIzzapIzza

$$339999
12-Roll12-Roll

IrresIstIble bath tIssue IrresIstIble bath tIssue 
or 6-Rollor 6-Roll paper toWels  paper toWels 

$$18189999
24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

buDWeIser orbuDWeIser or
buD lIghtbuD lIght

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

See storeSee store
for additional for additional 
$15 pre-paid $15 pre-paid 
Mastercard offer!Mastercard offer!

38-oz. Squeeze Bottle38-oz. Squeeze Bottle

heInzheInz
ketchupketchup

Large Large 
Size!Size! $$339999

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$4.994.99
- 1.00- 1.00

FINAL COSTFINAL COSTTM

LOWEST LEGAL RETAIL

30-oz. 30-oz. 

kraFt mayo or kraFt mayo or 
mIracle WhIpmIracle WhIp $$339999

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$4.994.99
- 1.00- 1.00

FINAL COSTFINAL COST

2/$2/$44
SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

2/2/$$55
- 1.00- 1.00

3.5 to 13.7-oz.3.5 to 13.7-oz.

nabIsco rItz or nabIsco rItz or 
snack crackerssnack crackers

FINAL COST FINAL COST WheN YOu BuY 2WheN YOu BuY 2

3/$3/$1111
SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

3/3/$$1313
- 2.00- 2.00

12-Pack, 12-oz. Can or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottle 12-Pack, 12-oz. Can or 8-Pack, 12-oz. Bottle 

pepsI orpepsI or
mtn DeWmtn DeW

FINAL COST FINAL COST WheN YOu BuY 3WheN YOu BuY 3

scan For your DIgItal coupons. see coupon For oFFer DetaIls.

14 to 18-oz.14 to 18-oz.

4/$4/$55
sWeet baby ray’s bbQ saucesWeet baby ray’s bbQ sauce

$$2249 49 
bonelessboneless

chIcken breasts or thIghschIcken breasts or thIghs

$$4499 99 
Whole seeDlessWhole seeDless

WatermelonWatermelon

ea.ea.

 5/$ 5/$22  
bI-color bI-color 

sWeet cornsWeet corn

lImIt 1

$$339999
FreshFresh

grounD chuckgrounD chuck

lb.lb.

lb.lb.

Fresh Ground ChuckFresh Ground Chuck
Patties..........Patties..........$$449999

lb.lb.

2/$2/$55
1-lb. 1-lb. 

straWberrIesstraWberrIes

AntibioticAntibiotic
FREE!FREE! FamiLy FamiLy 

Pack!Pack!

Johnsonville Brats

$699
38 oz.

Sweet  
Baby Rays  
BBQ Sauce

14-18 oz.

4/$4
Must buy 4!

Irresistible 

$299

Toilet paper or Paper Towels (8-12 ct.)
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From the Meat Department
OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

Smokehouse Brats  
or Brat Patties

$449
per Pound

Bubba Angus  
Burgers

$999
2-pound box

16 oz.

From the Bakery
Muffins

$449
4-count pack

OSHKOSH ONLY DEALS

From the Deli
Broccoli & 

Cauliflower Salad

$599
per Pound

Krakow Ham

$499
per Pound

$$11119999

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$12.9912.99
- 1.00- 1.00

CaliforniaCalifornia

Sweet CherriesSweet Cherries

$$449999
lb.lb.

Red Ripe Red Ripe 

On The Vine TomatoesOn The Vine Tomatoes

$$116969
lb.lb.

piggly wiggly Beverage Headquarters  Some items may not be available at all locations.

6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles6-Pack, Half-Liter Bottles

Coke, SpriteCoke, Sprite
or Diet Cokeor Diet Coke

3/$3/$1414
6-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles6-Pack, 16.9-oz. Bottles

Splash BlastSplash Blast

$$229999

16-oz. - 16-oz. - Rockstar Energy DrinkRockstar Energy Drink
12-oz. - 12-oz. - Bubbl’r Sparkling Bubbl’r Sparkling 

WaterWater

3/$3/$55

64-oz.64-oz.

Old OrchardOld Orchard
JuiceJuice

$$222929

2-Liter Bottle2-Liter Bottle

7UP, RC Cola7UP, RC Cola
or Dr. Pepperor Dr. Pepper

3/$3/$66
8-Pack, 12-oz. Cans8-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

BublyBubly
Sparkling WaterSparkling Water

3/$3/$1212

10-Inch 10-Inch Dahlia orDahlia or
Geranium PlanterGeranium Planter

$$16169999
KaleidoscopeKaleidoscope

BouquetBouquet

$$11119999
America Is GreatAmerica Is Great

BouquetBouquet

$$889999
4-Inch4-Inch

Hanging BasketHanging Basket

$$999999
TangoTango

BouquetBouquet

$$19199999

21 to 48-Count21 to 48-Count

Luvs DiapersLuvs Diapers

$$669999

12 to 16-lbs.12 to 16-lbs.

Matchlight orMatchlight or
Kingsford CharcoalKingsford Charcoal

$$999999

46-oz.46-oz.
Era LaundryEra Laundry

DetergentDetergent

$$339999

28 to 48-Count28 to 48-Count
Simply Done ZipperSimply Done Zipper

Storage or Freezer BagsStorage or Freezer Bags

$$224949

8.5-lb. Bag8.5-lb. Bag
Tidy CatTidy Cat

LitterLitter

$$12129999

You’ll never have to choose between great food and saving money!You’ll never have to choose between great food and saving money!
16-oz.16-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Sour CreamSour Cream

$$116969
40-oz. - Select - Food Club40-oz. - Select - Food Club

Vegetable or Canola OilVegetable or Canola Oil

$$334949

4-Quart4-Quart
Food ClubFood Club
Ice CreamIce Cream

$$669999
15-oz. -  Food Club15-oz. -  Food Club

Chili with BeansChili with Beans

$$118989
10 to 12-oz.10 to 12-oz.

Food ClubFood Club
Baking ChipsBaking Chips

2/$2/$55

Quantities Less than 3 are $2.59ea.Quantities Less than 3 are $2.59ea.

10-Pack10-Pack

Capri SunCapri Sun
JuiceJuice

$$229999

26 to 50-Count - Select26 to 50-Count - Select

DixieDixie
Bowls or Plates Bowls or Plates 

2/$2/$55250-Count - Simply Done250-Count - Simply Done
Napkins..............Napkins..............$$224949

16-lb. Bag16-lb. Bag

Wood FlavorWood Flavor
Kingsford CharcoalKingsford Charcoal

$$12129999

15-oz. - Food Club15-oz. - Food Club
Chili with no Beans..Chili with no Beans..$$222929

32-oz. - Kingsford32-oz. - Kingsford
Lighter Fluid..................Lighter Fluid..................$$339999

10.4 to 12-oz.10.4 to 12-oz.
Pantene ShampooPantene Shampoo

& Conditioner& Conditioner

$$449999

Quantities Less than 3 are $5.79ea.Quantities Less than 3 are $5.79ea.

12-Count - Food Club12-Count - Food Club
Jumbo Cake Cones.....Jumbo Cake Cones.....$$119999

TM

10 - Count or 12-Count10 - Count or 12-Count
Food ClubFood Club

Pancakes or WafflesPancakes or Waffles

2/$2/$44
8-Pack - Food Club8-Pack - Food Club

Chewy Granola BarsChewy Granola Bars

3/$3/$55
2-lb.2-lb.

Food Club Food Club 
Brown or Pure Confectioners SugarBrown or Pure Confectioners Sugar

$$119999

10-oz.10-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Cracker CutsCracker Cuts

$$332929
TM

10-oz.10-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Sweet RelishSweet Relish

$$114949

11-oz. - Food Club11-oz. - Food Club
Mandarin OrangesMandarin Oranges

9999¢¢

FinaL COstFinaL COst

12-Mega Roll - 12-Mega Roll - Cottonelle Bath TissueCottonelle Bath Tissue
or 6-Triple Roll - or 6-Triple Roll - Viva Paper TowelViva Paper Towel

Scan For YourScan For Your
 Digital couponS. Digital couponS.

See coupon For See coupon For 
oFFer DetailS.oFFer DetailS.

FinaL COst
When YOu BuY 3

FinaL COst
When YOu BuY 3

7-11-oz. - Fresh Express7-11-oz. - Fresh Express

Premium Salad BlendsPremium Salad Blends

3/$3/$1010
14-oz.14-oz.

Fresh Express Coleslaw........Fresh Express Coleslaw........2/2/$$3.503.50
  

Large Hass Avocados................Large Hass Avocados................9999¢¢ea.ea.

Fresh CutFresh Cut

SeedlessSeedless
WatermelonWatermelon

9999¢¢
lb.lb.

14-oz. - Door County
Tapuat Brewing Co.

Kombucha

    2/$6AllAll
Varieties!Varieties!

12-14-oz.
Marzetti Dressings or

Vegetable Dips

        $399Mix orMix or
Match! Match! 

16-oz. - Little Potato Co.
Oven/Grill Ready

Baby Potatoes
$399

11.5-12-oz.
Marie’s 

Salad Dressings

2/$7AllAll
Varieties!Varieties!

8-oz. 8-oz. 
Whole or SlicedWhole or Sliced

Baby PortabellaBaby Portabella
MushroomsMushrooms

2/$2/$555050

PintPint

Sweet PlumpSweet Plump
BlueberriesBlueberries

$$339999

Garden FreshGarden Fresh

SeedlessSeedless
CucumbersCucumbers

2/$2/$33
6-Count6-Count

Mini Seedless Cucumbers...........Mini Seedless Cucumbers...........2/2/$$55

5-lb.

Red
Potatoes

        $$339999

Garden FreshGarden Fresh
Yellow or ZucchiniYellow or Zucchini

SquashSquash
$$114949

lb.lb.

JumboJumbo
Sweet VidaliaSweet Vidalia

OnionsOnions
$$112929

lb.lb.Fresh Green Onions...69¢
ea.

CaliforniaCalifornia

CauliflowerCauliflower
$$114949

lb.lb.

Broccoli Crowns................$1.99lb.

FancyFancy
CaliforniaCalifornia
LemonsLemons

6969¢¢
ea.ea.

  
GoldenGolden

PineapplePineapple
$$339999

ea.ea.

6-oz.6-oz.
FreshFresh

BlackberriesBlackberries
$$229999

Washington StateWashington State
PremiumPremium

Honecrisp ApplesHonecrisp Apples
$$224949

lb.lb.
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18.6 to 21.4-oz. - Select18.6 to 21.4-oz. - Select
HeinzHeinz

Barbeque SauceBarbeque Sauce

$$119999
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Aunt Em’sAunt Em’s
Potato SaladPotato Salad

$$229999
lb.lb.

8-Inch8-Inch

Apple, Cherry orApple, Cherry or
Blueberry PieBlueberry Pie

$$449999

22 to 28-oz.  22 to 28-oz.  

Bush’s BestBush’s Best  
Baked or Baked or 

Grillin’ BeansGrillin’ Beans

2/$2/$44
12 to 16-oz.12 to 16-oz.

Dean’sDean’s
DipsDips

$$116969
52-oz. - Select52-oz. - Select

Minute Maid Zero orMinute Maid Zero or
Simply Drinks or Simply Drinks or 

LemonadeLemonade

$$119999

LET’S GETLET’S GET
TOGETHERTOGETHER
forfor

1.97 to 2.25-oz.1.97 to 2.25-oz.
Rice-A-RoniRice-A-Roni

CupsCups

$$112929

10-Pack or 16-oz.10-Pack or 16-oz.
Planter’sPlanter’s

NutsNuts
2/$2/$55

7 to 8-oz.7 to 8-oz.
Cape CodCape Cod

ChipsChips

2/$2/$77

Dairy & FrozenDairy & Frozen

your every Day Grocery essentialsyour every Day Grocery essentials
10 to 12-oz. or 10 to 12-Count K-Cups - Select10 to 12-oz. or 10 to 12-Count K-Cups - Select

Dunkin or FolgersDunkin or Folgers
CoffeeCoffee

$$669999

24.5 to 30.65-oz. - Select24.5 to 30.65-oz. - Select
Maxwell HouseMaxwell House

CoffeeCoffee
$$889999

23 to 27-oz.23 to 27-oz.
Malt-O-MealMalt-O-Meal

CerealCereal
$$334949

14.50-oz.14.50-oz.
Quaker Quaker 

Oat SquaresOat Squares
$$339999

8-Pack , 5.5-oz. Cans8-Pack , 5.5-oz. Cans
V8V8

Vegetable JuiceVegetable Juice
$$444949

1.62-oz.1.62-oz.
Mio, Country Time or Crystal LightMio, Country Time or Crystal Light

Water EnhancersWater Enhancers
$$229999

1.9 to 7.75-oz.1.9 to 7.75-oz.
Betty CrockerBetty Crocker  

Suddenly Suddenly SaladSalad
4/$4/$55

7 to 14-oz.7 to 14-oz.
Entenmann’sEntenmann’s

Snack CakesSnack Cakes
$$337979

13-oz.13-oz.
Old Dutch Bite SizeOld Dutch Bite Size

Tortilla ChipsTortilla Chips
2/$2/$665050

8-Count Burger or Hot Dog Buns or 20-oz.8-Count Burger or Hot Dog Buns or 20-oz.
Butternut 100% Wheat orButternut 100% Wheat or

Large White BreadLarge White Bread
$$226969

May Not Be availaBle at all locatioNs.May Not Be availaBle at all locatioNs.

27 to 33-oz.27 to 33-oz.
Home Run Inn Pizza orHome Run Inn Pizza or

Gino’s East Deep Dish PizzaGino’s East Deep Dish Pizza

$$669999

24.35 to 26.45-oz. - 24.35 to 26.45-oz. - Palermo’s PubPalermo’s Pub
 or 15.5 to 26.9-oz. - Breadsticks or or 15.5 to 26.9-oz. - Breadsticks or

Screamin’ Sicilian Screamin’ Sicilian 
Original or Thin Crust PizzaOriginal or Thin Crust Pizza

$$559999

6 to 8-oz.6 to 8-oz.
SargentoSargento

Sliced CheeseSliced Cheese
2/$2/$55

14-oz.14-oz.
WeyawegaWeyawega

Cheese SpreadCheese Spread
$$226969

8-Pack8-Pack
YoplaitYoplait

YogurtYogurt
$$339999

6-Pack6-Pack
Reeses Peanut Butter Cups orReeses Peanut Butter Cups or

Hershey BarsHershey Bars
$$449999

12.4 to 16-oz. 12.4 to 16-oz. 
Twizzlers.....Twizzlers.....$$2.492.49

24.5 to 40-oz.24.5 to 40-oz.
Marie Callender’sMarie Callender’s

PiesPies

$$669999

QuaNtities less thaN QuaNtities less thaN 
2 are $3.99ea.2 are $3.99ea.

15-oz.15-oz.
Old DutchOld Dutch

PretzelsPretzels

2/$2/$665050

12 to 14-oz.12 to 14-oz.
FisherFisher

PeanutsPeanuts

2/$2/$55

Half GallonHalf Gallon
Prairie FarmsPrairie Farms

Sweet TeaSweet Tea

$$119999

3 to 14-Pack - Select3 to 14-Pack - Select
Dove, Snickers, Twix, M&M orDove, Snickers, Twix, M&M or

Milky Way Ice Cream BarsMilky Way Ice Cream Bars

2/$2/$88
13.5 to 15-oz.13.5 to 15-oz.

T.G.I. Friday’sT.G.I. Friday’s
AppetizersAppetizers

$$662929

7.4-oz.7.4-oz.
ScharSchar

Table CrackersTable Crackers

$$447979
TM

Pillsbury Pillsbury 
18.4-oz. 18.4-oz. Brownie Mix,Brownie Mix,

15.25-oz. 15.25-oz. Cake Mix or Cake Mix or 16.-oz 16.-oz FrostingFrosting

3/$3/$55

5.75-oz. Stuffed or 6-oz. Can Medium or Large5.75-oz. Stuffed or 6-oz. Can Medium or Large
Food ClubFood Club

Ripe OlivesRipe Olives
3/$3/$55

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans, 12-oz.12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans, 12-oz.

Coke, RC Cola, Coke, RC Cola, 
7UP or Dr. Pepper7UP or Dr. Pepper

3/$3/$131314-oz. - Squeeze14-oz. - Squeeze
HeinzHeinz

Yellow MustardYellow Mustard

$$116969

15-oz. Package 15-oz. Package 

Ball Park Ball Park 
FranksFranks

3/$3/$55
8-Pack8-Pack

Piggly WigglyPiggly Wiggly
Hamburger orHamburger or
Hot Dog BunsHot Dog Buns

$$113939

12-oz. - Individually Wrapped12-oz. - Individually Wrapped
KraftKraft

American SinglesAmerican Singles
$$334949

32-oz. 32-oz. 
Dunkin or International Delights Dunkin or International Delights 

Coffee CreamerCoffee Creamer
$$332929

16-oz. Mozzarella Rounds or16-oz. Mozzarella Rounds or 32-oz.  32-oz. 

FrigoFrigo
RicottaRicotta

$$556969
12-oz.12-oz.

Old OrchardOld Orchard
Limeade or LemonadeLimeade or Lemonade

9999¢¢

TM

64-oz.64-oz.
Ocean SprayOcean Spray

Cranberry CocktailCranberry Cocktail
$$227979

8-Quart - Kool-Aid, Tang 8-Quart - Kool-Aid, Tang 
or Country Timeor Country Time
Lemonade.........Lemonade.........$$2.992.99

14-oz. Kraft Deluxe Mac & Cheese or 12-oz.14-oz. Kraft Deluxe Mac & Cheese or 12-oz.
VelveetaVelveeta

Shells & CheeseShells & Cheese

$$334949

Scan For Your 
Digital couponS.
See coupon For 
oFFer DetailS.

6-Pack6-Pack
Thomas’ Bagels orThomas’ Bagels or

English MuffinsEnglish Muffins
$$337979

13-oz. 13-oz. 
Nutella Spread...Nutella Spread...$$2.992.99

7.5 to 8.75-oz. Bag7.5 to 8.75-oz. Bag
Chex Mix, Bugles orChex Mix, Bugles or

Gardetto’sGardetto’s
2/$2/$55

9 to 13-oz.9 to 13-oz.
Tostito’sTostito’s

Tortilla ChipsTortilla Chips
3/$3/$999999

16-oz.16-oz.
KraftKraft

Salad DressingSalad Dressing
2/$2/$55 2.25-oz. Can - Food Club 2.25-oz. Can - Food Club 

Sliced Ripe Olives...Sliced Ripe Olives...9999¢¢
6.2 to 6.5-oz. Pesto, 24-oz. Pasta Sauce or 6.2 to 6.5-oz. Pesto, 24-oz. Pasta Sauce or 

Select BarillaSelect Barilla
PastaPasta

2/$2/$55

6 to 8-Pack - Select6 to 8-Pack - Select
Blue BunnyBlue Bunny

Ice Cream Bars and ConesIce Cream Bars and Cones
2/$2/$77

$$444949

SALESALE
PRICEPRICE
Less DigitalLess Digital
Coupon  OfferCoupon  Offer  

$$5.495.49
- 1.00- 1.00

FiNal costFiNal cost

20-oz. Squeeze or 30-oz. Jar 20-oz. Squeeze or 30-oz. Jar 

Hellmann’s MayonnaiseHellmann’s Mayonnaise

QuaNtities less thaN QuaNtities less thaN 
3 are $3.99ea.3 are $3.99ea.

WheN you Buy Multiples oF 3. WheN you Buy Multiples oF 3. 
QuaNtities less thaN 3 are $2.99ea.QuaNtities less thaN 3 are $2.99ea.

WheN you Buy Multiples oF 2. WheN you Buy Multiples oF 2. 
QuaNtities less thaN 2 are $2.49ea.QuaNtities less thaN 2 are $2.49ea.

FiNal cost
WheN you Buy 3

FiNal cost
WheN you Buy 2

FiNal cost
WheN you Buy 2

FiNal cost
WheN you Buy 3

12-Count12-Count
Blue BunnyBlue Bunny
Bomb PopsBomb Pops

2/$2/$66

38-oz. 38-oz. 

JohnsonvilleJohnsonville
BratsBrats

$$779999

6.5-oz. - Reddi Wip6.5-oz. - Reddi Wip
Whipped Topping...Whipped Topping...$$3.293.29

8-oz.8-oz.
Cool WhipCool Whip

Whipped ToppingWhipped Topping

2/$2/$33

8-oz.8-oz.
Food ClubFood Club

Cream CheeseCream Cheese
$$114949
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     Cady Creek      Cady Creek 

MildMild
CheddarCheddar

                            

$$669999
lb.lb.

Top Round SteakTop Round Steak  
or Thick Cutor Thick Cut

London BroilLondon Broil
$$449999

lb.lb.

BEER STRIP

19-oz. - Assorted Varieties19-oz. - Assorted Varieties

Johnsonville BratsJohnsonville Brats

$$554949
16-oz.16-oz.

BaconBacon

$$449999
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While supplies last. We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct all printed errors. Not all varieties available at all locations. Prices subject to state and local taxes, if applicable. No sales to dealers. Purchase requirements are calculated after promotional discounts, and before tax, and does not include: gift cards, lottery, tobacco, bottle 
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Some items may not be available at all locations.

1.75-Liter Bottle
Korbel

Brandy
$2299

4-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
Carbliss

Cocktails

$999

4-Pack, 12-oz. Cans
High Noon

Sun Sips
$999

Fresh
  Baked

12-Count - Assorted

Strudel BitesStrudel Bites

$$229999
Fresh

  Baked

Macaroni Salad Macaroni Salad 
or Coleslawor Coleslaw

$$229999
lb.lb.

      Some items may not be available at all locations.Some items may not be available at all locations.

         Some items may not be available at all locations.

Assorted VarietiesAssorted Varieties

BadgerBadger
 Ham Ham

$$669999
lb.lb.

7-oz. - Assorted - Sartori

CheddarsCheddars

$$559999
8-oz. - Pine River

Cheese Spreads

     $ $334949
BBQ Pulled ChickenBBQ Pulled Chicken

$$779999
lb.  

Chicken Nuggets...Chicken Nuggets...$$3.993.99 lb. lb.

15-16-oz. - Reser’s

Salads

      $$229999

12-Count - Mini

Sheboygan Hard Rolls

$$229999
Fresh

  Baked

6-Inch. - Assorted Varieties

Suzy’s CheesecakesSuzy’s Cheesecakes

$$14149999
12-Count - Old Fashioned

Glazed DonutsGlazed Donuts

$$229999

Fresh
  Baked

8-Count8-Count

Hamburger or Hamburger or 
Hot Dog BunsHot Dog Buns

$$224949
8-Count8-Count
Brioche Hamburger Buns Brioche Hamburger Buns $$4.494.49

14-oz.14-oz.

French BreadFrench Bread

$$224949

3-Liter Box
Bota

Wines
$1799

750 ML Bottle
Relax

Riesling
$899

750 ML Bottle
Noble Vines 

Wines

$999

1.5-Liter Bottle
Sutter Home

Wines
$1099

Save 17¢ PerSave 17¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

51005100

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

AFTER $3
INSTANT
SAVINGS

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

AFTER $4
MAIL-IN
REBATE

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

Save 5¢ PerSave 5¢ Per
Gallon of Gas!Gallon of Gas!

15001500

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

 WHEN 
YOU BUY 

MULTIPLES 
OF TWO

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

LOWEST 
LEGAL RETAIL

750 ML Bottle

Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey

$2299

750 ML Bottle

Jose Cuervo
Tequila

$1299

Fresh
  Baked

6-Count6-Count

Brat Buns orBrat Buns or
Sheboygan Hard RollsSheboygan Hard Rolls

$$224949
4-Count Pretzilla4-Count Pretzilla
Burger Buns & Sausage Rolls Burger Buns & Sausage Rolls $$2.992.99

1.75-Liter Bottle
Mr. & Mrs.
T’s Mixers
$649

16-oz. - Wholey16-oz. - Wholey

Cooked Shrimp Ring............Cooked Shrimp Ring............$$11119999 16-oz. - Wholey - 16-oz. - Wholey - GREAT FOR THE GRILL!GREAT FOR THE GRILL!
Tuna Skewers.....................Tuna Skewers.....................$$999999 8-oz. - Wholey 8-oz. - Wholey 

Shrimp Skewers..................Shrimp Skewers..................$$664949 13-oz. - Wholey13-oz. - Wholey

Tuna Steaks......................Tuna Steaks......................$$10109999

8-12-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 8-12-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 

EZ Peel Raw ShrimpEZ Peel Raw Shrimp
$$999999

26-30-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 26-30-Count - 16-oz. - Wholey 

Cooked ShrimpCooked Shrimp
$$999999 GREAT FOR 

GREAT FOR 
THE GRILL!
THE GRILL!

12-14-oz. -  Assorted Varieties 
Johnsonville - SmokedJohnsonville - Smoked

Rope or Link Sausage Rope or Link Sausage 
$$444949

18-oz. - Cher•Make 18-oz. - Cher•Make 

NaturalCasing Wieners......NaturalCasing Wieners......$$884949

16-oz. 
Oscar MayerOscar Mayer

WienersWieners
2/$2/$55

16-oz. - Kingsford - Boneless Pork Ribs, Pulled16-oz. - Kingsford - Boneless Pork Ribs, Pulled

Chicken, Pork or Carnitas.....Chicken, Pork or Carnitas.....$$779999

11-14-oz. -  Assorted Varieties 
ArmourArmour

Meatballs Meatballs 
$$334949

12-oz. - Chicken, Corned Beef or Sirloin12-oz. - Chicken, Corned Beef or Sirloin

Gary’s Quick Steaks............Gary’s Quick Steaks............$$559999 24-oz. - Assorted Varieties - Lightly Breaded24-oz. - Assorted Varieties - Lightly Breaded

Just Bare Chicken.............Just Bare Chicken.............$$12124949

16-oz. - Fresh - 93% Lean
ButterballButterball

Ground TurkeyGround Turkey
$$449999

16-oz. - Butterball - Hot or Sweet16-oz. - Butterball - Hot or Sweet

Italian Sausage Links..........Italian Sausage Links..........$$559999

16-oz.  
SugardaleSugardale

Hot Dogs Hot Dogs 
$$118989

12-14-oz. - Assorted Varieties 12-14-oz. - Assorted Varieties 

Eckrich Hot Dogs................Eckrich Hot Dogs................$$116969

7-9-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Oscar Mayer Oscar Mayer 

Deli Fresh Lunch MeatsDeli Fresh Lunch Meats

$$449999
14-oz. - Assorted Varieties 14-oz. - Assorted Varieties 

Klement’s Smoked Sausage Klement’s Smoked Sausage $$554949

18.4-27.2-oz. - Assorted Flavors18.4-27.2-oz. - Assorted Flavors
Seasoned PorkSeasoned Pork

Fillets or TenderloinsFillets or Tenderloins
$$664949

24-oz. - No Name24-oz. - No Name

Steakhouse Burgers...........Steakhouse Burgers...........$$889999 16-oz. - Fresh - Jennie-O16-oz. - Fresh - Jennie-O

Turkey Burger Patties.........Turkey Burger Patties.........$$559999

T-Bone SteaksT-Bone Steaks

$$10104949
lb.lb.

  
Porterhouse Steak......Porterhouse Steak......  $$11114949

lb.lb.
24-oz. - Assorted Varieties24-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Johnsonville Grillers........Johnsonville Grillers........  $$779999

Fresh  - Fresh  -   FARM RAISEDFARM RAISED

Salmon FilletsSalmon Fillets
$$10109999

lb.lb.

12-oz. Jar in Original or Cream Sauce12-oz. Jar in Original or Cream Sauce

Ma Baensch HerringMa Baensch Herring
$$779999

  
Bone-InBone-In

Pork Butt RoastPork Butt Roast
$$119999

lb.lb.
Prairie Fresh -Prairie Fresh -  FAMILY PACKFAMILY PACK
Pork Steaks.........Pork Steaks.........$$224949

lb.lb.

Great for Carnitas
Great for Carnitas

or Pulled Pork!
or Pulled Pork!

19-28-oz. - Assorted Varieties
Tyson Heat N EatTyson Heat N Eat

ChickenChicken
$$889999

12-16-oz. - Swaggerty

Pork Sausage Rolls,Pork Sausage Rolls,
 Patties or Links Patties or Links

$$339999

20-20.7-oz. - Assorted Varieties
El MontereyEl Monterey
TaquitosTaquitos

$$889999
10-12-oz. - Assorted Varieties 10-12-oz. - Assorted Varieties 

Chung’s Egg Rolls...............Chung’s Egg Rolls...............$$444949

AFTER $2
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $1
INSTANT
SAVINGS

AFTER $4
MAIL-IN
REBATE

AFTER INSTANT
COUPON WHEN YOU

BUY TWO BOTTLE

1.75-Liter Bottle

Tito’s
Vodka

$3199

1.75-Liter Bottle
Chi-Chi’s
Cocktails
$399

AFTER $7
MAIL-IN
REBATE

SummerSummer
SweepstakesSweepstakes
Enter for your chance to win
a years worth of groceries.

in groceries.

See display for details.

GRAND PRIZE: GRAND PRIZE: $$5,0005,000

ADDITIONAL 100 WINNERSADDITIONAL 100 WINNERS
RECEIVE RECEIVE $$2525

MOLSON/COORS

AFTER $4
INSTANT
SAVINGS

1.75-Liter  Bottle
Captain Morgan

Spiced Rum
$2299

AFTER $6 INSTANT 
COUPON WHEN 

YOU BUY 2
1.75-Liter Bottle

Bacardi
Rum

$1999

24-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
Coors Banquet, MGD, Miller 64,

Miller Lite or Coors Light

$1899

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Vizzy Hard Seltzer

$1449

15- Pack, 16-oz. Aluminum Pints

Miller Lite or
Coors Light

$1649

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Miller High Life

$1598

6-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Leinenkugel’s Craft

$689

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Milwaukee’s Best
or Keystone

$1648

12-Pack, 12oz. Cans

Simply Spiked

$1559

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles
or 15-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Blue Moon Craft 

$1479

ea.

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or Bottles

Corona Extra or
Modelo Especial

$1442

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans or
12-Pack, 11.2-oz. Bottles

Stella Artois

$1229
ea.

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

New Glarus
Craft

$1399

30-Pack, 12-oz. Cans 

Michelob
Ultra

$228998
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Witzkeelectricinc.com
920.235.6572

Prevent
Power Outages
BE READY
Residential & Commercial Generators

Locally owned and operated for over 50 years!

INDUSTRIAL

POWER

S

Family-Owned and Operated

Roofing and Gutter Services

Serving Oshkosh & Surrounding Areas

Free Estimates • Financing Available

10-Year Workmanship Warranty
Licensed and Insured

920-718-9182
www.refinedconst.com

(47 Ratings & Reviews)
5.0

FREE GutterswithFULL ROOFREPLACEMENT

 

Wednesday, May 24
Author Chat with Ron La Point, 5:30 

p.m., Caramel Crisp Bookstore, 200 City 
Center

Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 
1332 Spruce St. 

Thursday, May 25
Oshkosh Into the Night, 5 p.m., Opera 

House Square
Ardy & Ed’s Summer Cruise Night, 5 

p.m., 2413 S. Main St.
Oshkosh Community Players: “Arse-

nic and Old Lace,” 7:30 p.m., The Grand 
Oshkosh

Friday, May 26
Oshkosh Community Players: “Arse-

nic and Old Lace,” 7:30 p.m., The Grand 
Oshkosh

Teenacious Nights, 5:30 p.m., Down-
town YMCA, 324 Washington Ave.

Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 
p.m., 4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, May 27
Oshkosh Community Players: “Arse-

nic and Old Lace,” 2 and 7:30 p.m., The 
Grand Oshkosh

Hmong National Memorial Day Festi-
val, 7 a.m., Winnebago County Commu-
nity Park

Riverside Cemetery Tour: Extraordi-
nary Women of Oshkosh, 10 a.m., 1901 
Algoma Blvd. (through June 24)

Sunday, May 28
Hmong National Memorial Day Festi-

val, 7 a.m., Winnebago County Commu-
nity Park

Monday, May 29
Oshkosh Memorial Day Procession, 

Jackson Street and Algoma Boulevard to 
Riverside Cemetery, 9 a.m.

Sons of America Legion Brat Fry, 1 
p.m., 1332 Spruce St.

Kate Voss & The Hot Sauce, noon, Park-
er John’s BBQ & Pizza, 30 Wisconsin St.

Tuesday, May 30
Oshkosh Youth Choir spring concert, 

7 p.m., UW Oshkosh Music Hall

Wednesday, May 31
Bingo, 7 p.m., American Legion Hall, 

1332 Spruce St. 

Thursday, June 1
Bingo in The Grand Lounge, 6 p.m., 

The Grand Oshkosh

Friday, June 2
Marine Corps League bingo, 5:30 

p.m., 4715 Sherman Road

Saturday, June 3
Oshkosh Farmers Market, 8 a.m., 

downtown
Veteran’s Benefit and Ride, 10 a.m., 

Winnebago Detachment Marine Corps 
League, 4715 Sherman Road

CARRnival, 10 a.m., Farther Carr’s 
Place 2B, 1062 N. Koeller Road

Wisconsin Glo vs. Flint, 7 p.m., Osh-
kosh Arena

Sunday, June 4
Kids Mud Run, noon, Oshkosh Com-

munity YMCA, 3303 W. 20th Ave.
Oshkosh Summer Fun Runs, 6 p.m., 

Winnebago County Community Park
D’Fusion Jazz Band, noon, Parker 

John’s BBQ & Pizza, 30 Wisconsin St.

Calendar 
of events

YMCA to host Kids Mud Run, Family Fest
The Oshkosh YMCA will be hosting the 

eighth annual Kids Mud Run on June 4 
for children ages 4-16 and families as they 
complete a 1-mile course that includes 
over 15 obstacles.

The event provides opportunities for 
families to stay active together and sup-
port a great cause. Proceeds support the 
For All Financial Assistance Program that 
provides financial assistance to youth, 
families and individuals for memberships, 

programs and child care. 
The Free Family Fest, sponsored by 

Quandt Plumbing, is open to the public 
from noon to 3 p.m. with a petting zoo, 
balloon twister, face painting, carnival 
and lawn games, and craft activities. Food 
trucks will be on site. 

For more information contact Angie 
Flanigan, YMCA branch executive, at ang-
ieflanigan@oshkoshymca.org or 920-230-
8439.

Submitted photo

The Oshkosh YMCA’s eighth annual Kids Mud Run will be held June 4.

4-H scholarship, Key Award winners named
The Wisconsin 4-H Key Award Pro-

gram, which recog-
nizes those who have 
demonstrated consis-
tent growth in their 
4-H involvement and 
applied their leader-
ship skills, named an 
Oshkosh West High 
School student among 
its scholarship win-
ners.

Among those selected for a Stevenson 

Memorial Scholarship was Arianna Bueh-
ring, a senior at West. 

She has been a member of the Golden 
Oak 4-H Club for eight years where she 
has been active in the cultural arts, home 
environment, music, photography, foods 
and communications projects. She also 
is an active 4-H youth leader serving as 
a 4-H club officer as well as on the Win-
nebago County 4-H Leaders Association 
Board. 

Buehring plans to attend the UW Osh-
kosh Fond du Lac campus in the fall.

Buehring

920-393-9998 www.bellavistaofeden.com

Tour our Newly Remodeled 
First Floor 1 & 2 Bedroom

Apartments this June!

Inclusive Style Senior Living 

22 Unique Floor Plans offer a variety of styles to make your own.
Located across from Menominee Park & Lake Winnebago.

Robust Activities Calendar of Events currently serving over 100 residents.
Enjoy Housekeeping, Dining, Utilities, Cable TV, Pub, Library, Fitness

Center, Beauty Salon, Visiting Physician Services & so much more!

OPEN 
HOUSE

June 29th!
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radio app

OshkoshMedia.org
Sundays 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

BIG BAND
Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Oshkosh 54901
370 Bowen St. | 819 School Ave.
(920) 235-7440 | (920) 235-1730

Worship: Sun. 9:00 am; Thurs. 7:00 pm
CChrist-Centered Education for children and adults

www.trinityoshkosh.org

Trinity Ev. Lutheran Church & School (LCMS)

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com
1526 Algoma Blvd. Oshkosh

203 ALGOMA BLVD.,

OSHKOSH, WI 54901

OSHKOSH-EPISCOPAL.ORG

(920) 231-2420

COMMUNION/MASS

SUNDAYS 9:30 AM

Call or visit church websites for 
upcoming worship services.

Walking ComfortW lki f t

435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh

(920) 235-5520

Incredible Comfort • Exceptional Service

St. Jude the Apostle Catholic ParishSt. Jude the Apostle Catholic Parish

stjudeoshkosh.org • stjudeoshkosh • (920) 235-7412

Join us for worship online or in person!

Saturdays Sundays

West tops Oak Creek in matchup of state-ranked teams
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

A couple of pitches were directed into 
the fence behind home plate. Maybe one 
or two were sent over the back fence and 
into the crowd. At least one was dribbled 
toward the fence in front of the first-base 
dugout. 

Any one of the half-dozen or so pitches 
Emmy Reichenberger fouled off could have 
amounted to strike three and ended her at 
bat in the top of the third inning, but none 
of them did. She just kept fouling off the 
pitches she didn’t like waiting for the right 
one. 

“With two strikes, it’s if you don’t think 
you can drive it, then just knock it out of 
the zone foul until you can grab one that 
actually goes fair,” Reichenberger said. “I 
wanted to be done fouling them off hon-
estly.”

Reichenberger ended the at bat by lining 
a 3-2 pitch to the outfield for a base hit that 
plated Brianna Bougie from second base 
with what proved to be the winning run in 
a 2-1 victory over Oak Creek in a matchup 
of top five teams in Division 1 at Oshkosh 
West on Saturday afternoon.

“It was great. It felt awesome,” Reichen-
berger said of the hit. “She hits her spots 
and throws fast. She’s a great pitcher.”

Reichenberger’s run-scoring hit capped 
a big inning for the fourth-ranked Wildcats 
as they scored both of their runs off Oak 

Creek ace and Northwestern commit Riley 
Grudzielanek. 

Trailing 1-0, Braelee Jodarski led off the 
third inning by drilling a Grudzielanek 
pitch well over the center field fence for a 
home run to tie the game. 

Bougie then smacked a one-out double 

to center field and was at second with two 
outs when Reichenberger staged her dou-
ble-digit pitch at bat against Grudzielanek. 
Bougie slid into home before the throw and 
was easily safe. 

“Emmy’s confidence at the plate is grow-
ing and I think she is hitting like she expect-
ed to hit,” West head coach Tim Kohl said. 
“It’s been a nice surprise to have her with 
that type of consistency at that spot in the 
batting order and a little bit of power.”

Both Reichenberger and Bougie finished 
with two hits in the game, while Laina 
Hammen also collected a pair of singles. 

Bougie, Reichenberger and Colleen Fitz-
patrick all had doubles as well against the 
hard-throwing Grudzielanek, in addition 
to Jodarski’s home run. 

“Braelee, with that home run sparked us, 
but all of the batters around her, we were 
hitting line shots today off a very good 
pitcher and always kept the pressure on,” 
Kohl said. “It’s tough to get those clutch 
hits against someone throwing that hard 
but we were able to do it.”

Bougie made the two runs stand up as 
she dominated a potent Oak Creek lineup. 

Three batters into the game, the Knights 
had their first run, but Bougie settled in and 
allowed just one hit through the next five 
innings. 

The Wildcat ace finished with 12 strike-
outs in the game with the key being her abil-
ity to change speeds against the aggressive 
Oak Creek hitters. She racked up a number 
of swing-and-misses on her change-up and 
seemed to have the Knights’ hitters off-bal-
ance the entire game. 

“That’s what’s nice about how she pitched 
today, I could go to the change and they 
didn’t know when it was coming, whether 
it was coming back-to-back or coming first 
pitch,” Kohl said. “It allowed us to get up in 
the count and when she is up in the count, 
she is tough to hit.”

Bougie did run into trouble in the sev-
enth inning when she allowed back-to-back 
singles to start the inning before a sacrifice 
bunt put runners at second and third with 
one out. 

The senior, however, fanned the next hit-
ter she faced for the second out and then 
induced a weak grounder to Savannah 
Swanke at second base for the final out of 
the game. 

“Brianna is cool under fire like that,” 
Kohl said. “When she is hitting her spots, 
it makes that rise ball even tougher because 
they have to guess. When she is throwing it 
in an out and up and down, it makes it easy 
to call pitches.”

Earlier in the day, West pounded out a 
13-4 win over Burlington. 

Kadence Saladin hit a pair of home runs, 
while Bougie finished 3-for-3 with a home 
run and four RBIs in the win. 

Kathryn Bergin, Fitzpatrick and Alayna 
Sadowska also chipped in two hits apiece 
in the victory, which was the third straight 
win for the Wildcats and eighth in their last 
nine games as they gear up for the postsea-
son.

“(The wins) were huge. It was a really big 
confidence boost going into the playoffs,” 
Reichenberger said. “We all play so well 
together. If one of us has an off day, then 
another person has a great day and we just 
build off each other and pick each other up.”

Kohl agreed that the two wins to close 
out the regular season will certainly give 
the Wildcats some momentum heading 
into the postseason as West looks to make 
another run at the state tournament.

“Because we didn’t play as cleanly as we 
wanted the last couple of games, we needed 
this. We needed this to get ourselves back 
in the groove we were in,” Kohl said. “With 
our sectional being as tough as it is, it gives 
us a little momentum and that’s always nice 
to have.”

Oshkosh Herald

Brianna Bougie slides into home plate to score the go-ahead run in the third inning in Oshkosh 
West’s 2-1 win over Oak Creek on Saturday.

Voted best of Winnebago/Oshkosh

for 15 years running.

With more experience than any other area roofer,

we stay up-to-date and involved in the ever-

changing world of residential rooing products

and services.We provide the best results,, because

rooing is all we do!

920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh,WI. 54901
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FRIDAYFRIDAY

FISH FRYFISH FRY

with Drink Purchase

DINE IN ONLY

Every Saturday

8pm to Close

KARAOKE

e

•

me of law,

o d

NowWelcoming

Dr. Carolyn Bores

Schedule Your Appointment Today!

920.235.5503

OakParkOshkosh.com

Prep sports roundup
TENNIS

Wildcats take third  
at FVA tournament

Oshkosh West had a pair of flights finish 
second as the Wildcats took third at the Fox 
Valley Association tournament last week. 

Jacob Stinski at No. 1 singles and the 
No. 2 doubles team of Nyle Dar and 
Jack Rasmussen were each runners-up at 
their respective flights for Oshkosh West, 
which finished behind perennial FVA 
powerhouse Neenah and Kimberly in the 
final tournament standings. The Wildcats’ 
third-place finish in the tournament com-
bined with the second-place finish in the 
final dual-meet standings left West tied for 
second with the Papermakers in the final 
overall conference standings.

Stinski collected a huge semifinal win 
over Neenah’s David Murphy, overcoming 
a first-set loss to claim a 6-7, 7-6, 10-6 win. 
He lost in the finals to Kimberly’s Aiden 
Meixl, 6-2, 6-0.

Dar and Rasmussen won their first two 
matches in straight sets, including a 6-0, 
6-0 win over an Appleton West duo in the 
opening round. The pair fell to Neenah’s 
Brady Hildreth and Andrew Werner, 6-0, 
6-4 in the finals. 

The rest of the Wildcats’ lineup all fin-
ished third at their respective flights. 

Yoseff Edsell beat Appleton West’s Cole 
Vogel, 6-0, 6-1 to take third at No. 2 sin-
gles, while Kole Stauffacher won by forfeit 
in his third-place match at No. 3 singles, 
after losing a hard-fought 6-4 7-6 match 
to Neenah’s Tristan Yun in the semifinals. 
At No. 4 singles, Cohen McConnell lost 
in three sets in the semifinals but came 
back to post a 6-2, 6-3 win over Appleton 

North’s Pavan Reddy to take third. 
Hans Larson and Ryan Jorgensen rolled 

to a 6-2, 6-2 win over a Kaukauna pairing 
in the third-place match at No. 1 doubles, 
while the No. 3 pairing of Reid Potter and 
Michael Tang rebounded from a three-set 
loss in the semifinals to beat an Appleton 
North opponent at No. 3 doubles. 

Oshkosh North earned a pair of fifth-
place finishes at the tournament. 

Ari Giannopoulos took fifth at No. 4 
singles, winning his final two matches in 
straight sets, while the No. 2 doubles team 
of Keaton Geis and Payton Rockteschel 
earned a three-set win in the consolation 
semifinals before winning 6-4, 6-4 over an 
Appleton East pair to take fifth. 

Konrad Bowlus-Jasinski at No. 1 sin-
gles and Kallum Larson-Poeschl at No. 3 
singles each lost in three sets in their fifth-
place matches, while Brannick Larson also 
took sixth at No. 2 singles. 

The Spartans also got sixth-place finish-
es from Anjal Adhikari and David Tjugum 
at No. 1 doubles and Allan Koji and Gavin 
Poquette at No. 3 doubles. 

The Spartans finished fifth in the final 
tournament standings as well as taking 
fifth place in the final overall standings. 
GOLF

Spartans ninth, Wildcats 
10th at conference meet

Christian Geffers finished in a tie for 
16th place as Oshkosh North finished 
ninth at the Fox Valley Association meet 
at Chaska Golf Course last Friday. 

The Spartans finished with a score of 
368. Oshkosh West finished in 10th place 

See Prep roundup on Page 21

Spartans come up short in 
pitcher’s duel with Beavers
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Pitching was the name of the game 
when Oshkosh North hosted Beaver Dam 
in a baseball game on Saturday. 

The Spartans’ Colton Angell had an-
other stellar outing on the mound, while 
North was held without a hit through the 
first six innings.

Carson Steinbeck led off the bottom of 
the seventh with a single and North had 
the winning run on base in the frame but 
ended up suffering a hard-fought 2-1 loss 
to the Beavers at EJ Schneider Field. 

“We talked a little about this after the 
game, but that was as close to a playoff atmo-
sphere as you are going to get,” North head 
coach Robert Loeper said. “Colton was phe-
nomenal on the mound as he is coming back 
from an injury. This was one of those games 
where whoever made the first mistake was 
going to lose. Unfortunately, we made the 
first mistake and came up short.”

Angell allowed one run on three hits 
over five innings in his first start back from 
injury. He struck out two and left the game 
with the score tied at 1. 

“This is a tough loss for sure, but we 
never stopped battling,” Angell said. “I 
felt really good on the mound today. I was 
throwing a lot of first pitch curve balls and 
that helped set up my fastball to keep the 
hitters off balance. I also threw more slid-
ers than I normally do which is something 
that I have been working on. When I can 
pound the zone the way I did today, I like 
my chances to keep our team in the game.”

Despite not having a hit until the final 
inning, it was the Spartans who scored in 

the bottom of the third inning to tally the 
game’s first run.

Jackson Anderson reached second on 
a one-out error and took third on a wild 
pitch. Evan Kriz then lifted a sacrifice fly 
to give the Spartans the lead. 

Beaver Dam answered in the top of the 
fourth to tie the game before Angell shut 
the Beavers down in the fifth inning. 

“Games like this, as a pitcher, are ex-
tremely fun as it brings out the best in you 
as a pitcher,” Angell said. “Any time you are 
locked in a battle like this, there is a lot of 
adrenaline coming out as you try to one up 
the person you are battling with. When you 
have that adrenaline rushing, those are the 
best moments you can have as a player.”

Zach Kiffmeyer pitched around a lead-
off double in the sixth to keep the game 
tied for North, but Beaver Dam struck for 
consecutive two-out singles in the seventh 
to plate a run and take a 2-1 lead. 

Steinbeck then gave the Spartans hope 
leading off the bottom of the seventh 
with the team’s first hit, while Jeramiah 
Housworth reached on a Beaver error to put 
runners on the corners with nobody out.

The Spartans just couldn’t get the hit 
they needed and both runners were left 
stranded.

“I told the guys that this was a playoff 
type of game,” Loeper said. “We feel confi-
dent in what we can do on the mound given 
what we have shown as a staff this season. 
We have a number of guys that can come in 
and get outs for us which is huge. Hopeful-
ly, the bats will start to get going and I be-
lieve they will. Once that happens, we are 
going to be a tough out for a lot of teams.”

Saint Vincent de PaulSaint Vincent de Paul

lp
t 920-235-9368

Donation Drop Off Hours: Monday 9am-7:30pm

Wed & Fri 9am-3:30pm • Saturday 9am-12:30pm

NO DROP-OFF TUES & THURS

We acceptWe accept

paper bags.paper bags.

Please call the store at 920-235-9368 to schedule a pick up.

Store Hours: Mon 9am-8pm Tues-Fri 9am-4pm Sat 9am-1pm

TAG
SALE

May 22
to

June 3

YELLOW TAG
items

75% OFF

BLUE TAG
items

50% OFF

Rows & Rows of BooksRows & Rows of Books

RED TAG
items

30% OFF
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Sale ends May 31, 2023427 N.Main St. • 920-236-3340

Purdy
®
orWooster

®
PaintApplicators

Limit 6 each discounted items.Discounted

items must be of equal or lesser value.

Store stock only. Sorry, no rain checks.

Brands may vary by store.To receive

discount, brands may not be combined.

BUY ONE GET ONE

50
%
OFF

gallons of Magnolia Home by Joanna

Gaines® Paint

Store stock only. Sorry, no rain checks.

20
%
OFF

20
%
OFF

gallons of Benjamin Moore®

ben® Interior Paint

Limited to manufacturer numbers starting

with N624,N626,N627, or N628.

Store stock only. Sorry, no rain checks.

MEMORIAL DAY EVENT MAY 16-31

START YOUR PROJECT WITHY

PAINT
SAVINGS

ON TOP BRANDS AND SUPPLIES

GET A FREE FLAG WHENYOU VISIT YOUR LOCAL ACE
® SATURDAY,

MAY 27

Proudly sponsored by

What will you remember most 
from this school year?

© 2023 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Je� Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 39, No. 25

Department of
the Air Force25 =
United States
Coast Guard32 =
Department of
the Navy27 =
Department of
the Army35 =
United States
Marine Corps29 =

Do the math to discover which emblem represents 
each branch of the U.S. military.

Standards Link: Language Arts: Follow simple written directions.

Paper poppies are made by unemployed and disabled veterans 
and sold to raise money for veterans and their widows, widowers 
and orphans. Look at each row of poppies. Draw the one that 
should come next to continue each pattern. 

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

Look through 
today’s newspaper 
for symbols that 

represent our 
country. How 

many can you find?

         emorial Day was  
 called Decoration 
Day when it started as a 
day to honor the nation’s 
Civil War dead by 
decorating their graves. 

After the Civil War, 
people across America 
started a tradition of 
setting one day a year 
aside to decorate the 
graves of fallen soldiers.

On May 30, 1868, 
General James Garfield 
made a speech at 
Arlington National 
Cemetery. After the 
speech, thousands of 
people who came to 
hear him decorated 
the graves of more 
than 20,000 Union and
 

Confederate soldiers 
buried there.

After World War I, 
Decoration Day was 
expanded to remember 
those who had died in 
all American wars.

In 1971, Congress 
declared Memorial Day 
a national holiday to be 
celebrated the last 
Monday in May.

    oday a flag is placed  
     on each grave at 
Arlington National 
Cemetery. The president 
or the vice president 
gives a speech and lays 
a wreath at the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier.

�nal resting places 
to retain an idea in the memory 
ground where dead are buried 
someone who serves in the 
military 
the �rst day of the working week 
to make something more 
attractive 
great respect and admiration 
a day set aside sometimes to 
commemorate something 

a talk given to an audience
monument to the dead
a long established custom
for special or future use

Color the two flags at right.

Cut along the dotted line. 

Fold the little flag around the 
top of your pencil and use glue 
to fasten the folded flag.

A GREAT CLASSROOM 
CRAFT: Paint terra-cotta 
flower pots, coffee cans, jars 
and other containers in stars 
and stripes. Then, plant some 
flowers in them and deliver 
them to a local veterans 
hospital or to neighbors who 
have lost a family member 
serving our country.

1.

2.

3.
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Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognize identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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Window replacement

with zero worries

EST

1977

Financing Available - Call for Details

920-232-5600

WrightwayBuilt.com

*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.

Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.

Void where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

SA
VE

$10
0
*

Free FamilyFree Family
EventEvent

• Food
• Music
• Arts
• Street

Entertainment

Follow us and learn more at:

OshkoshintotheNight

Presented by

May 25th - 5-9pm
Opera House Square

Stellar sophomore season ends for Titans’ Davis
By Steve Clark
Oshkosh Herald

Brianna Davis is not new to the dirt, 
grass and dugouts at the UW Oshkosh 
softball stadium. 

But the Oshkosh West alum had never 
seen the stadium decked out quite like it 
was this past weekend. 

The sophomore on the Titans’ softball 
team joined her teammates in hosting the 
NCAA Division III regional tournament, 
which ended Saturday afternoon with 
UWO falling to Concordia University 
Wisconsin, 1-0, in the title game.

“I grew up going to camps here and 
stuff and just being able to do this in Osh-
kosh is crazy,” said Davis, who suffered 
through an injury-riddled career at Osh-
kosh West. “Having such a big event here 
is special. Oshkosh is home and doing it 
at home is pretty cool.

“A lot of my family is in Oshkosh and 
a lot of my friends from high school are 
all home so some of them came out this 
weekend which was really cool.”

Davis and the Titans beat Luther Col-
lege twice in the tournament, but suf-
fered a 9-1 loss to CUW on Friday and 
then fell to the Falcons again to end their 
season. 

Still, UWO finished the season 36-9, 
after posting a school-record 17-1 start, 
and Davis said that it definitely was a 
great season even with the disappointing 
loss.

“Our team really clicked and we were 
always there for each other. It was really 
fun to play with everyone,” Davis said. 
“Every time we stepped on the field, we 
knew we all had each other’s back and we 
were just there to have a good time. I feel 
like that’s how we played every game this 
season.”

Davis, an outfielder and designated 
player for the Titans, played in 42 of the 
team’s 45 games this season and finished 
as the second-leading hitter on the team 
with a .365 average. She finished with 

seven doubles, three home runs and 20 
RBIs, while batting in the middle of the 
Titans’ lineup, and led the team with 13 
stolen bases without being thrown out. 

Davis was one of three Titans named to 
the NFCA All-Region squad announced 
recently, and was also named to the Col-
lege Sports Communicators Academic 
All-District team. She currently has a 

3.95 grade point average in biomedical 
studies. 

“Just mentally (I improved), having 
confidence in myself,” said Davis, who 
hit .412 as a freshman. “I know the team 
always had (confidence) in me, so I feel 
like I was able to go out and play ball with 
my friends and not let the pressure get to 
me as much as it did last year.”

Davis, who reached base in three of the 
four tournament games for the Titans,  
went 0-for-2 with a walk in the title game 
on Saturday as the Titans threatened of-
ten against the Falcons. 

UWO stranded runners in scoring po-
sition in four of the seven innings, includ-
ing leaving the bases loaded in the fourth 

inning. 
“We were there the whole game and 

I loved the way we played,” Davis said. 
“We just couldn’t get that run across but 
that’s how it goes sometimes.”

Sophie Wery had two hits for the Ti-
tans, while Hannah Ritter reached base 
with a hit and two walks. 

Sydney Nemetz allowed a run in the 
first inning, but did not walk a batter in 
throwing the complete game and struck 
out seven. She retired the final 13 batters 
she faced.

“Sydney did awesome,” Davis said. 
“You could tell she was locked in from 

Oshkosh Herald

Oshkosh West alum Brianna Davis finished 
the season as the second-leading hitter for 
the Titans, who lost in the regional champi-
onship at home Saturday.

See Titans’ Davis on Page 22

Wanted: Dependable
Part-time Person

20-25 hours per week

Two

Back-

r –
Thrift &

Furniture Store
2552 JACKSON ST

OSHKOSH

Saint Vincent de Paul

Call 920-235-9368 or

Email Resume koneil@svdposhkosh.org
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• CARNIVAL RIDES
• LIVE MUSIC
• FOOD
• Kids Games &
Challenges

• Raffle prizes
& more!

1 2 . K le d. sh sh

FREE FUN &
SAFE FAMILY EVENT

Saturday,
June 3
0

From the beginning Christians gathered every Sunday to celebrateThe Eucharist in
remembrance of the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ

SUNDAYMASS: 11:30 AM
INTHEMONASTERYCHAPEL

2820Oakwood Lane

ALL AREWELCOME! Weekdays: Call for the daily schedule: 920-233-5633

Moore keeps pace with family’s running tradition
By Tim Froberg
Herald contributor

Running is a Moore family tradition 
that doesn’t stop after high school.

Molly Moore is the latest member of 
Oshkosh’s ultimate running family who is 
about to enter the speed zone of college 
athletics.

The Lourdes Academy senior is closing 
out a decorated prep running career and 
preparing to run collegiately at Bellarmine 
University in Louisville, Ky.

Molly will be the fifth of the Moore sib-
lings to compete in college cross country 

and track and field. 
She follows in the 
footsteps of her sisters 
Abby (University of 
Minnesota-Duluth), 
Angela (University of 
Alabama-Birmingham) 
and Ellen (University 
of Mary) and brother, 
Jackson (Mary).

Molly’s father, Tim, 
who has been her head coach in cross 
country and track and field at Lourdes the 
past four years, ran at Eastern Kentucky. 
Molly’s mom, Pauline, did the same at 
UW-La Crosse and UW Oshkosh.

“I guess you could say there are pretty 
high standards in our family,” Molly said. 
“There’s a little competitiveness, too. 
We’ve all been running together since we 
were little. Everyone is competitive with 
one another and wants to do better than 
the other, but we have a lot of fun with it.”

The Moores are never running on 
empty. The family is known for its Satur-
day morning runs when everyone in the 
household hits the streets for a group run 

along with any community members that 
wish to join them.

“It’s something that all of us choose to 
do,” Molly said. “We have a good time 
making fun of one another if they’re not 
hitting their times.”

More often than not, Molly hits her 
times. She was a prominent four-year 
member of Lourdes cross country teams 
that placed high at the WIAA state meet. 
The Knights won the Division 3 state ti-
tle during Molly’s freshman year of 2019 

and she placed 24th individually with a 
time of 20:36.9. Lourdes took third at the 
2021 state meet where Molly placed 46th 
(21:13.3) and the Knights took second at 
the 2022 state meet where Molly was 39th 
(20:54.8).

Molly’s top individual event in track is 
the 3,200-meter run. She was a state qual-
ifier in the event at the 2022 WIAA Di-
vision 3 state track meet, placing 16th at 
12:23.66. Molly also earned a high medal 
with a fourth-place finish in the 3,200 re-
lay (9:50.42) where she teamed with her 
sister, Erin, along with Mackenzie Stelter 
and Mary Husman.

With Molly and Erin Moore, Stelter 
and talented sophomore Dash Averkamp 
back, the Knights have an excellent oppor-
tunity at claiming another state medal in 
the 3,200 relay.

“I think we have a very good chance of 
making it to state and doing well, hopeful-
ly we’ll finish in the top three,” Molly said. 
“I’m hoping to get through in the individ-
ual 3,200, but it’s going to be hard because 
we changed sectionals and it’s a tough sec-
tional.”

The 3,200 is a grueling event that is not 
a popular choice for most runners, but 
Molly enjoys the challenge it presents.

“It’s definitely a mental brainpower kind 
of event,” she said. “You use your mental 
power to try and get through. You’re try-
ing to get your body to work with your 
brain to try and forget about what your 
body is going through. I always try hitting 
times every lap. It’s more of a stay steady 
type of race where you try and hold a pace 
all the way through. Sometimes, it feels 
like your legs are gone, but you try and 
power through it.”

Molly’s preferred sport is cross country, 

but she’s not just a runner. Molly – the 
third-youngest of seven children  – was 
also a four-year varsity basketball player at 
Lourdes where she was a sharpshooter for 
some strong Knights’ teams. Moore aver-
aged 7.7 points, 3.1 rebounds and 2.8 as-
sists last season and drained 28 3-pointers 
to finish with 131 in her productive career.

“I’m the only Moore girl who was in 
basketball all four years,” Molly said. “It’s 
definitely one of my favorite sports. I like 
the team aspect of it. I also like that it’s 
something different than running. It’s a 
sport where I can show my skills – my ath-
letic side – and prove that I can do more 
than just be a runner.”

But she is a very good runner and a 
coachable one, too.

“Of all my kids, Molly is the most coach-
able,” said Tim. “She’s a very easy kid to 
coach. She’s a doer and she’s had to work 
hard for her success. She’s dedicated, she 
stays with it, doesn’t get frustrated and 
continues to deliver.

“It doesn’t come as easy for her as some 
kids, but the quality that makes her good 
is her determination. She never gives up 
and she just tries to achieve the success in 
front of her every opportunity she gets.”

It’s not always easy competing on a 
sports team coached by your father, but 
Molly has enjoyed running for Tim the 
past four years.

“He’s been with me all my life and has 
taught me everything I know about run-
ning,” Molly said. “It’s never been a big is-
sue, because he’s coached all my siblings, 
too.”

One of them is Erin, a talented soph-
omore who was the No. 1 runner on the 
Knights’ cross country team last fall. She 
provides steady and significant compe-
tition for Molly and will likely follow 
Molly into the college running ranks. 
The youngest of the Moore children, An-
nie, an eighth-grade student, will join the 
Lourdes’ cross country and track pro-
grams in the fall.

“Erin is crazy good – she’s nuts,” said 
Molly. “She’s going to be going places.”

So will Molly in the fall. Bellarmine re-
cently moved up to the Division 1 level 
and will present a challenge for Molly. She 
will enter the school’s cross country and 
track program without a scholarship, but 
will be given the opportunity to earn one 
by meeting specific times.

“I’m very excited” she said. “I just want 
to continue to compete and see how fit 
and strong I can get.”

Molly is also a high achiever in the class-
room, carrying a 3.85 grade-point average. 
She plans to major in business with an em-
phasis on data analytics.

“Molly just needs to keep on doing 
what she’s been doing – be a great leader 
and great teammate,” said Tim. “Success 
comes to her because she’s determined 
and just doesn’t give up.”

Submitted photo

Molly Moore has continued the family tradition of being a standout distance runner for 
Lourdes Academy and plans to continue to run at Bellarmine University next fall.

Senior Spotlight

Moore
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SCHEDULE a complimentary

Lunch & Tour
*available 7 days a week

Learn about our $5,000 rent credit special

3861 Jackson street - Oshkosh, WI 54901
*located off of 76/jackson street - Northern Oshkosh

**limited availability - restrictions apply

RSVP: Melisa at (920).969.8020

Fond du Lac

525 E Division Street

(920) 923-2000

Oshkosh

136 Jackson Street

(920) 424-6700

Additional Offices in Dodgeville, Richland Center,

Beaver Dam, Watertown and Fort Atkinson,

please call 1-800-432-4761

Book a

FREE
Hearing

Screening

Call, or go online to schedule

Hearing
loss?

Beltone can help.

with a score of 378.
Geffers shot an 85 to lead the way for 

the Spartans, while Keegan Moore card-
ed a 92 and Owen Weber had a 93. Dan 
Chopp with a 98 rounded out the North 
scoring golfers.

Ethan Tsai turned in the low round for 
the Wildcats with a 91, followed by Max 
Kuerschner with a 94, Jaxen Lloyd with  
95 and Nolan Reichenberger with a 98.

Kimberly’s Aiden Cudney earned med-
alist honors with a 75, while Fond du Lac 
won the team title with a score of 317.

Lourdes/Valley places 
fifth at invitational

The Knights shot a 371 at Horseshoe 
Bay Country Club to finish fifth among 
the 11 teams at the Pioneer Invitational. 

Lourdes Academy/Valley Christian fin-
ished six shots behind Ashwaubenon, while 
Kimberly won the meet with a score of 279.

Lucas Schettle led the Knights with 
a round of 83, tying for 10th place with 
Green Bay Notre Dame’s Will Vincent. 

Cooper McLaughlin followed with an 
89, while Chas Muhlbauer shot a 99 and 
Garrett LaMore added a 100.
TRACK AND FIELD

Navin, Nelson, Williams 
post wins at FVA meet

Oshkosh West’s Olivia Navin and Syd-
nee Nelson along with Oshkosh North’s 
Devon Williams posted individual wins at 
the Fox Valley Association track and field 
meet last week. 

Navin won the 100-meter hurdles and 
Nelson was first in the 300-meter hurdles 
to help Oshkosh West finish third in the 
girls standings. West also got a win in the 
400-meter relay from the team of Navin, 
Emily Blaskowski, Margaret Kriege and 
Kyana Williams. 

Blaskowski added second places in the 
200 meters and the long jump, while Nel-
son was second in the 100 meters. 

Williams posted his victory in the 400 
meters as the Spartans finished 0.42 ahead 
of the Wildcats for fourth place in the final 
boys team standings. ‘

The Spartans also finished second in the 
400-meter, 800-meter and 1,600-meter 
relays. 

West was led by Jarrett Alger and Jeevan 
Ambati, who posted second-place finishes 
in the 300-meter hurdles and long jump, 
respectively. 
SOFTBALL

Wildcats’ offense  
erupts in FVA finale

Oshkosh West pounded out 17 hits, in-
cluding six extra-base hits, and used a 10-
run second inning to cruise past Appleton 
East 17-8 last Thursday. 

Kadence Saladin finished 4-for-4 with 
a double and three RBIs, Kathryn Bergin 
was 3-for-3 with a double and three RBIs 
and Brianna Bougie finished 3-for-5 with a 
double and a triple. 

Braelee Jodarski drove in five runs and 
scored four runs, while going 2-for-3 with a 
double and a home run. Laina Hammen and 
Chloe Tritt each chipped in a pair of hits. 

Oshkosh North  
falls to Hortonville

The Spartans cut an early six-run deficit 
in half with two runs in the top of the fifth, 
but Hortonville answered with six runs 
in the bottom of the inning and handed 
North a 12-3 loss last Thursday. 

Sophia Housworth finished 3-for-3 for 
the Spartans, who belted out 10 hits in the 
game. Emma Niemczyk went 2-for-4 with 
a two-run home run, while Ava Hanson 
and Olivia Borowitz each chipped in two 
hits as well. 

Errors haunt Knights  
in loss to Hilltoppers

Lourdes Academy committed eight er-
rors which led to eight unearned runs as 
the Knights fell to Cambria-Friesland 11-2 
last week in their regular-season finale. 

Cambria-Friesland scored 10 runs in the 
top of the fifth inning to take an 11-0 lead.

Riley Kuklinski and Reagon Proud each 
had two hits and an RBI for the Knights.
BASEBALL

Steinbeck pitches  
Spartans past Wolves

Carson Steinbeck threw a complete 
game as Oshkosh North picked up a 5-1 
win over Winneconne on Friday. 

Steinbeck allowed just four hits and the 
run the Wolves’ scored was unearned. He 
struck out six while walking just one. 

Jeramiah Housworth finished 2-for-
4 and drove in a pair of runs, while Ben 
Boelter also had an RBI in the game. 

The Spartans were coming off a 10-4 
loss to Kaukauna on Thursday. 

Steinbeck finished 3-for-3 to lead the 
Spartans, who outhit the Ghosts 11-8 in 
the game. Housworth, Jackson Hill and 
Charlie Clark each chipped in two hits, 
while Cormac Sammons drove in a pair of 
runs. 

Knights can’t hold  
lead against Bulldogs

Lourdes Academy took a 3-0 lead after 
four innings but Pardeeville scored six 
runs over the final three innings to hand 
the Knights a 6-3 loss last Thursday. 

Adam Dinnegan finished with two hits, 
while Josiah Lehman picked up an RBI. 

Lourdes Academy starter Parker Slu-
sarski allowed one earned run in 4 1/3 
innings with three strikeouts but did not 
figure in the decision. 

Earlier in the week, the Knights lost to 
the Bulldogs, 10-0, with Michael Roberts 
going 3-for-3. 

Oshkosh West blanked 
by Appleton North

The Wildcats were held to just one hit 
as the Lightning handed them a 10-0 loss 
Thursday. 

Landon Ubrig recorded the only hit for 
West with a two-out single in the second 
inning. 

Jaxon Prill drew a walk in the third inning 
for the Wildcats’ only other baserunner. 

SOCCER

Knights register shutout 
win over Wayland

Lourdes Academy/Valley Christian 
racked up four first-half goals en route to a 
5-0 win over Wayland Academy to secure 
a top finish in the Flyway Conference. 

The Knights finished 7-0-2 in league 
play, tied for the most points in the league 
with St. Mary’s Springs. 

Against the Big Red, Addy Hafemeister 
and Mary Husman each scored two goals, 
while Hannah McDowell also found the 
net for the Knights. 

Hafemeister, Delaney Ruedinger and 
Charley Mullen each had assists in the win.

Papermakers down  
West in FVA showdown

Kimberly scored two goals about two 
minutes apart in the first half and held on to 
beat Oshkosh West in a battle between the 
top two teams in the Fox Valley Association. 

Kimberly is ranked second in the state 
in Division 1 and is unbeaten on the sea-
son. The Wildcats finished second in the 
FVA standings.

Hannah Wolf finished with nine saves 
for the Wildcats. 

Spartans suffer  
loss to Terrors

Oshkosh North dropped a 1-0 decision 
to Appleton West in an FVA match last 
Thursday.

Prep roundup
from Page 17
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HometownBroadcasting.com

La Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s BakeryLa Sure’s Bakery

Custom Cakes to Order!

3125Washburn, Street3125Washburn, Street
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 7am-3pmMon-Fri 7am-5pm • Sat 7am-3pm

920-651-0796920-651-0796

CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE CHIP

CALL: 920-966-0416

EMAIL: steve@jirscheleins.com

Jirschele Insurance

Retiring Soon?

Oshkosh: 923 S. Main St.

Two Rivers: 1612Washington St.

An Independent Agency Since 2008
“We Still Make House Calls”

Let the friendly and knowledgeable professionals at Jirschele Insurance

find theMedicare planmost suited to your unique needs.

Year-around support, never a cost for our service.
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TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal
Stump Grinding

Commercial Snow Removal

FOUNDATION REPAIR

WATERPROOFING & CONCRETE LLC

Foundation Repair

Basement Waterproofing

Bowed and Cracked Walls

Concrete Flat Work

Free Estimates

Residential and Commercial

920-830-3788
www.areawaterproofing.com

CARPET CLEANING

BUSINESS

BUSINESSS C SS
DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY

DIRECTORYBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS DDIIRRRRBUSINESSSERVICESSSBS
DIRECTORBUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

Call 920-385-4512 or email advertise@oshkoshherald.com to include your business
and reach over 31,500 households everyWednesday.

PLUMBING

WE HAVEMOVED!WE HAVEMOVED!
133W 7th Avenue
Call or visit Mike & the

team for all your
plumbing needs!

920-231-1750920-231-1750

CHIROPRACTIC

Call us today!
(920) 230-2225
1423 SWashburn, Oshkosh

www.gauthierchiropractic.com

Dr. Tom GauthierDr. Tom Gauthier

BEMER Therapy forWellness
and Chiropractic Care For:

- Pain

- Numbness

- Inflammation

JD Williams, REALTOR®

(920) 252-3633 Cell 920-230-8880 Office

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh
www.sellwithjd.com

REAL ESTATE

Scan for listings

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU

920.252.2575

Oregon Office Center

1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

Trusted Erie Agent since 2001

920.385.0782

Oshkosh,WI 54902

BUILDING MATERIALS

Oshkosh
1601 Bowen St • 920-235-3080

Waupaca
N3155 County Road QQ • 715-258-8101

Noffke has everything

needed for any project.

A dependable, one-stop shop!

AtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.comAtoZcleaningservicellc@gmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES

CALL EMILY:

920-252-2572

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

Weekly • Bi-Weekly

Monthly Services Available

Mother-Daughter Owned Since 2015

INSURED & BONDED

SERVICING THE GREATER FOX CITIES AREA

Professional ∙ Quality ∙ Down-to-Earth
Certified, Knowledgeable Technicians

Licensed & Insured
Financing Available

920-637-4189

Like us on @KieferHeatingAir
www.kieferhvac.com

HVAC

NERVE PAIN RELIEF

maxwellnesspr.com

Relief from nerve related pain or
numbness caused by chemotherapy,
diabetes, CRPS, and other neuropathies

No risk, non-invasive, no drugs, lasers,

needles, or surgery

FREE Consultation with NO obligation!

920-306-4727

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

GET LAWN EQUIPMENT
READY FOR THE SEASON

· Blade Sharpening

· Oil Changes

· Small Engine Repair

(920) 267-3026
2546 Omro Road Oshkosh, WI 54904
www.winnebagopower.com

PICK UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE

LAWN CARE

920-420-8076
www.winnebagolawnsnow.com

Call today to have your
lawn rolled this spring!

FREE

ESTIMATES

Services include lawn rolling,
landscaping, and maintenance.

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL

& COMMERCIAL& COMMERCIAL

TREE CARE

Jim’sJim’s
Tree ServiceTree Service

920.279.5702920.279.5702
24/7 Emergency Service24/7 Emergency Service

Ash Tree SpecialistsAsh Tree Specialists

FREE ESTIMATESFREE ESTIMATES

LOCALLY OWNEDLOCALLY OWNED

FULLY INSUREDFULLY INSURED

PROFESSIONALSPROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE

The human side

of real estate:

Gail & Grant

Schwab

1660 Oshkosh Ave.,

Suite 100, Oshkosh

920-233-4184

fwoshkosh@firstweber.com

Walk-Ins Welcome! Agents available on site

Monday-Friday from 8am until 4pm

For information on our

New Listings & Open Houses,

please go to www.FirstWeber.com

INSECT CONTROL

D.J.’S INSECT CONTRRT OL

David Girard Owner/Operator

(920) 716-4349
Serving the FoxValley
Licensed and Insured

Japanese Beetles • Flies

Fleas • Bees • Ants

Box Elders • Spiders, Etc.

The Best Defense

Against Unwanted Insects
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10% off for
community heroes!

Teachers, Veterans,
Volunteers, or any way you
help someone in need.

651-1919 Zaronis.com

Volunteers are needed to collect water 
samples at offshore buoys on Lake Win-
nebago with the goal of creating forecasts 
of blue-green algae toxins. 

The volunteers will collect samples to 
pair with buoy data at two locations in the 
lake: a north central buoy east of North 
Asylum Bay and in Neenah southeast of 

Riverside Park.
Sample collection can occur all summer, 

starting June 1 and ending in October. 
Frequency of sample collection depends 
on a person’s schedule.

Questions and volunteer interest should 
be sent to Robert Stelzer at stelzer@
uwosh.edu.

Algae testing help sought on Lake Winnebago

the beginning and she was going to throw 
her stuff. She did exactly what we needed 
her to do.”

Despite the loss, Davis believes the 
team has a bright future. 

Only three seniors started in Saturday’s 
loss, while one of the team’s top pitchers, 
Maddie Fink, was also a senior. 

“We’re very excited. We are just go-
ing to keep building on what we did this 
year and hopefully make another run 
next year,” Davis said. “Just take it day by 
day, growing as a team and improving as 
much as we can.”

And the experience of this past week-
end is something that should certainly be 
a boost for the squad. 

“I think it will help. I think it’s an ex-
perience for a lot of us, especially the 
younger players,” Davis said. “The older 
players had done it before (in 2021) but 
now the whole team has done it, it’s go-
ing to be something we carry with us and 
strive for again next year.”

Titans’ Davis
from Page 19

To advertise in the 
Oshkosh Herald, 

call 920-385-4512

WILLIAML.WEITZ
Nov. 2, 1940 –May 28, 2017

You are not forgotten, loved one,

nor will you ever be.

As long as life andmemory last,

wewill remember thee.

Wemiss you now, our hearts are sore.

As time goes by, we’ll miss youmore.

Your loving smile, your gentle face,

No one can fill your vacant place.

With love,With love,

Ilse and your Adopted GrandchildrenIlse and your Adopted Grandchildren
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Classifieds
Call 920.385.4512 to place your ad

SHARP 
12 hours or less/week

Best Western Premier Hotel & Convention 
Center 

Banquet Server 
Fri and Sat, 4pm-9pm 
Cindy 920-230-6293

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Cosmetologist/Barber 

Flexible scheduling during our business 
hours. 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Cost Cutters-Oshkosh (3 locations) 
Receptionist  

Preferably late afternoon, evenings, or 
weekends 

Chris or Lynn 920-215-4600 or text CC76 to 
44000

Kobussen Buses 
DRIVERS and Bus Aides 

Flexible hours, up to $23/hour 
Roger 920-424-7575

3 WEEKS & BE ON THE ROAD to a better 
paying job! Train with us to get your CDL 

without a wait list! 715-942-2700 ext. 102

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ SALES POSITION 
Part-time 44 yr old Co. seeking motivated 

self-starter w/excellent communication skills 
to be part of our team. Must be a service 

oriented, accurate, detail oriented individual 
with a great knowledge of computers & 

software. Previous customer service/sales 
experience and social media knowledge/

skills are a Plus! Salary commensurate with 
experience. Send Cover Letter and Resume to: 
HR Manager, 101 S. Main St. Fond du Lac, WI 

54935 (WCAN)

HOUSE SITTING
Retired Person Looking for Work in Oshkosh or 
Surrounding Area. Will do house sitting or pet 

sitting while you are on vacation. Will give 
references. 920-292-0484

“GO FISH - CANADA!” KINGFISHER RESORT 
Cabin-Boast-Motor-Gas $88 per per-son/day. 

JULY/AUG/SEPT SPECIAL $83 per person/
day, Easy Driving Access 800-452-8824 
www.kingfisherlodge.com (WCAN)

ACA COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES Shots/
Vet $500 No Sunday Calls 715-409-3321 

(495932)

ACA GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES Born 
4-6-23 shots/wormed $750 cash only  

715-229-9081

AKC REG. COCKER SPANIEL PUPS NEW Big 
Litters! 50% OFF!!! shots & wormed 920-

563-3410 mornings(#268588) (WCAN)

ARE YOU A PET OWNER? Do you want to 
get up to 100% back on Vet Bills? Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company has pet coverage 
that can help! Call 1-844-244-7146 to get 
a free quote or visit insurebarkmeow.

com/wicp (WCAN)

BOSTON-PUPPIES.COM Mini Goldendoo-
dles $700 Cavapoos $600 715-921-9708 

(516695)

BUYING SALVAGE MOTORCYCLES-AT-
Vs-WATERCRAFT 920-850-9299  

Local Dealer Free Pickup!

ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 

estimate today. 20% off Entire Purchase. 10% 
Senior & Military Discounts.  

Call 1-877-920-3533 (WCAN)

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES Field Dog & 
AKC Reg. Born 4-10-23 shots/wormed,Stud 
Available! $750 262-224-3867 (WCAN)

For sale: king bed, rollaway bed, olde school 
chaise, roll top desk, vintage secretary chair 
(metal), wooden tiered plant stands, lawn 

mower, snow blower.

FRITZ BARN PAINTING Rusty Roofs, 
Metal bldings Free Est 608-221-3510 

920-821-6311

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC Excel Temp 
Genetic Guarantee Parents OFA’d 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

JD 375 ROUND BALER $3950 JD 640 Dolly 
Wheel Hay Rake $795 NH38 Green Chopper 
$950 NH273 Hay Baler $2250 Several Hay 

Conditioners $595 & up NI Hay Rake on Steel 
$595 MM Corn Planter $495 PTO Driven 
Hay Rakes $2500 #7IH Hay Mower $595 

920-878-0005 No Messages No Answer Keep 
Trying (WCAN)

JD TRACTORS 6030, 730, 4320, 4230,2750 
w/Loader 4020, 5425 4x4 2040 w/loader 
2550 4x4 Cab & Loader, 4520 4x4 Cab & 

Loader 4520 4x4 all Diesel 920-878-0005 
call only (WCAN)

NEED A NEW METAL ROOF? 30 Years Experi-
ence FREE estimates! CALL 715-758-2571

PREPARE FOR POWER OUTAGES TODAY 
with a GENERAC home standby generator. 
$0 Money Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE Quote! Call now 

before the next power outage:  
1-877-626-1009 (WCAN)

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE: QUEEN MAT-
TRESSES FROM $199 40 Styles on Display! 

All Sizes Avail. PlymouthFurnitureWI.com 
2133 Eastern Ave Plymouth WI  

920-892-6006 Open Daily (WCAN)

PUREBRED BLUE HEALER PUPS 14 wks old, 
1-M & 1-F wormed, $150 715-754-2970

PUREBRED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
Shots/Wormed, Super Friendly F-$600, 

M-$550 cash only 715-267-6370

RANGER PUPS Born 4-9 $1500; CAVALIER 
PUPS Born 5-6 $900; shots/worm  

715-257-1158

TEDDY BEAR & BICHPOO PUPPIES vet 
checked UTD shots $600-$1000  

715-703-8981

Vision Fitness Treadmill $300 or best 
offer. 920-236-8704

Bargain Hunters Garage Sale: 1342 
North Oakwood Road.  May 26th and 

27th from 8AM – 1PM. Household items, 
Clothes, Holiday Decorations, Furniture, 

Books, Jewelry & Records. 

Freewill Rummage Sale, June 3rd, 8 
am-2 pm. River Valley Church, 1331 

High Avenue.  Take what you need, give 
what you can. All proceeds go to Bella 
Medical Clinic. Questions, please call 

920-379-3371.

Moving/Downsizing Sale: Seven 
Families, May 26th 9AM-6PM, May 27th 

9AM-3PM. 3266 Shorewood Drive, 
Oshkosh. Leather Motorized Couch, 

Foldable Treadmill, Cast Iron Vintage 
Garden Set, Camping/Scouting Items, 

Coleman Electric Cooler, Mission Rocking 
Chair, Jewelry, Boys Clothes (3 months 

to size 10), Toys, Rubber Stamps, Dishes, 
Household Miscellaneous and More!

 FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local 414-520-1612

HOLIDAY FLEA MARKETS MASSIVE: Fri.
May 26 Antigo (Fairgrounds); May 27 & 28 
Sat./Sun. Shawano (Fairgrounds) Vendors 

Welcome! 715-526-9769  
zurkopromotions.com (WCAN)

OLD or Very OLD Camper/T.T Golf Cart or 
Sm Motorcycle Call or text 262-903-7522

AUCTION! 4885 US 2 West, Iron River, 
MI - JUNE 10 * 10AM 5+ Acre Country 

Commercial Property w/lg shop & 3 bdrm 
home. Personal property. OPEN HOUSE: 
June 4th 1-3pm www.nolansales.com for 

details & photos. NOLAN SALES LLC, Marion, 
WI 715-754-5221 or 800-472-0290 Reg. WI 

Auctioneers Lic #165 & 142 (WCAN)

AUCTION! W10684 COLE ST, ELCHO- JUNE 
17 * 11AM 4 bdrm 3 bath home w/4.5+/-

acres. Personal property.  OPEN HOUSE: 
June 3 * 1-3pm. www.nolansales.com for 

details & photos. NOLAN SALES LLC, Marion, 
WI 715-754-5221 or 800-472-0290 Reg. WI 

Auctioneers Lic #165 & #142 (WCAN)

2-Bedroom, Lower Lake Home. 2488 Hickory 
Lane. $1,300 monthly. 920-233-3618

FOR RENT:  Dock Space in Well-Protected Har-
bor.  2492 Hickory Lane, Oshkosh.  233-3618

STATE OF WISCONSIN 
CIRCUIT COURT 

WINNEBAGO COUNTY 
Case No. 2023CV000116

ROBIN A. GODFREY 
Plaintiff,

VS.

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION, and 
HALEY K. SLICER  
Defendants.

Publication Summons

TO: HALEY K. SLICER  
407 Nicolet Blvd 
Neenah, WI 54956

You are hereby notified that the Plaintiff named 
above has filed a lawsuit or other legal action 
against you. The complaint, which is also 
served on you, states the nature and basis of 
the legal action. Within Forty (40) days after 
May 24, 2023, you must respond with a written 
answer, as that term is used in Chapter 802 of 
the Wisconsin Statutes, to the complaint.  The 
Court may reject or disregard an answer that 
does not follow the requirements of the statutes.  
The answer must be sent or delivered to the 
Court, whose address is: CLERK OF COURTS, 
WINNEBAGO COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 415 
JACKSON STREET, P.O. BOX 2808, OSH-
KOSH, WISCONSIN, 54903-2808, and to Apex 
Accident Attorneys, LLC, Plaintiff’s attorney, 
whose address is 3475 Omro Road, Ste. 200, 
P.O. Box 2845, Oshkosh, WI 54904.  You may 
have an attorney help or represent you. 

If no complaint accompanies this summons 
you must respond within the 40 day period with 
a written demand for a copy of the Complaint 
by mailing or delivering said written demand to 
the court and to the Plaintiffs attorneys at their 
respective addresses listed above. If you do 
not provide a proper answer to the Complaint 
or provide a written demand for said complaint 
within the 40 day period, the Court may grant 
judgment against you for the award of money 
or other legal action requested in the Complaint, 
and you lose your right to object to anything 
that is or may be incorrect in the complaint.  A 
judgment may be enforced as provided by law.  
A judgment awarding money may become 
a lien against any real estate you own now 
or in the future, and may also be enforced by 
garnishment or seizure of property.

Dated: May 16, 2023 
APEX ACCIDENT ATTORNEYS, LLC 
Electronically signed by 
/s/ George W. Curtis 
George W. Curtis 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
3475 Omro Road, Ste. 200 
P.O. Box 2845 
Oshkosh, WI 54903-2845 
(920) 233-1010  
State Bar No: 1008548 
Runs May 24, 2023, May 31, 2023 & 
June 7, 2023                                           

WNAXLP
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Public Notice

Obituaries

Donald James Haynes
Donald James Haynes, Professor Emer-

itus of American History (UW), passed 
away on May 6,2023 
of mesothelioma can-
cer.

Don served two 
tours in the Army in 
Viet Nam from 1968-
1970. Following his 
military service, he 
obtained a BA and an 
MA in History from 

UW Oshkosh. Don completed his doctor-
ate in American History at the University 
of North Dakota in 1979. Don developed 
and taught a wide variety of courses and 
seminars at the University level. He was 
a gifted teacher who was respected and 
loved by his students. Don was an avid 
reader and a lifelong learner. He also en-
joyed playing basketball in his youth and 
followed many sports.

Don is survived by his long-time part-
ner (and former college sweetheart) Re-

becca Laird of Appleton and helped raise 
her two sons Alex and Zak Laird Metalsky. 
Don is also survived by his beloved sister 
Cindy (Pete) Froehlich of Oshkosh and 
their daughter April, and his adored broth-
er Greg (Becky) Haynes of Tennessee and 
Greg’s children Brian, Laura, Stephanie 
and Matthew.

Don is also survived by two special 
friends, Rob Czarnecki of Alaska and 
Lance Larson of Oshkosh. He was preced-
ed in death by his parents Lester and Le-
one (Boden) Haynes. It was Don’s wish to 
be cremated. A private family service will 
be held.

Our heartfelt thanks to the wonderful 
Ascension oncology staff and the amaz-
ing workers at Compassus Hospice Care. 
Those who wish can donate in memory 
of Donald Haynes to the Compassus 
Living Foundation through Compassus.
com.

Lorraine F. Kellerman
Lorraine F. Kellerman, age 96, of Osh-

kosh passed away on Wednesday May 17, 
2023 at Lakepoint 
Villa Assisted Living 
in Oshkosh. She was 
born in Oshkosh on 
May 29, 1926 the 
daughter of the late 
Edwin and Frances 
( Jungwirth) Zarling. 
Lorraine married 
Lawrence Kellerman 

at St. Peter’s Catholic Church in Oshkosh 
on November 16, 1946. He preceded her 
in death on January 16, 1987.

Lorraine worked at Wisconsin Axle & 
St. Peter School for a time, however, her 
most natural and beloved role was that of 
wife, mother, and grandmother. Nothing 
gave her more joy than spending time 
with her family. She loved playing games 
and cards with family, especially Farkle, 
and was the designated scorekeeper for 
many years. Her giggle was so sweet, and 
she always had a smile on her face. Many 
grandchildren recall playing the game 
Pass-Out with her using soda and candy 
cigarettes.

She volunteered with many groups in-
cluding: Camp Fire Girls (National Lu-
ther Gulick Award), Boy Scouts, St. Peter 
Home and School Assn. Chairman (St. 
Patrick service award), Parish Council 
member (Funeral Luncheon committee 
member), Aquinas Club President (So-
cial Concerns Committee Chairman), 
Oshkosh Catholic Women’s Club, Father 
Carr’s outreach, Catholic Women’s Group, 

Sierra Club, and St. Vincent de Paul.
After many years volunteering at St. 

Vincent de Paul, she continued enjoying 
“shopping” at Lakepoint Villa. She espe-
cially loved shopping in the craft room. 
Staff would return the items she shopped 
for at night so she could enjoy shopping 
for them again the next day. We hope she 
gets to go shopping in heaven. What child-
like glee that would be for her.

Lorraine is survived by her five chil-
dren, Kay ( John) Murray, Sally (Richard) 
Wienke, James (Linda) Kellerman, Mary 
(Darrell) Chapin, Susan ( John) Robin-
son, 11 grandchildren, 17 great grandchil-
dren, and numerous nieces & nephews.

Lorraine was preceded in death by two 
brothers; Lawrence Zarling, Eddie Zarling 
Jr., and one sister, Charlotte (Zarling/
Smith) Kraft, son-in-law Charles Cysiews-
ki, daughter-in-law Lucy Kellerman, and 
special friend Harold Marquardt.

Funeral services will be held at 4:30 
p.m. on Thursday, May 25, 2023 at Most 
Blessed Sacrament (St. Peters) Catholic 
Church, 449 High Ave., with Rev. Jerome 
Pastors officiating. Visitation will be at the 
church at 2 p.m. until the time of service. 
Livestream @ mbsoshkosh.com

Inurnment will take place at Lake View 
Memorial Park.

The family would like to extend their 
sincere thanks to AseraCare Hospice, es-
pecially Tammy, and to Lakepoint Villa 
Staff, especially Kelly & Tracy for their ex-
cellent care and genuine love.

Howard Stanley Pope
Howard Stanley Pope passed away 

peacefully in his home March 14th, 2023. 
Howard was born 
May 25th, 1928 to 
Charlton and Flor-
ence Pope in Osh-
kosh, WI. After grad-
uating from Oshkosh 
High School in 1946, 
Howard joined the 
Army Air Force. 

During the time he served, he was pro-
moted to the rank of Sergeant where he 
was involved in physical rehab of wound-
ed soldiers. Shortly after he served, he 
met Wyona Posorske and they married 
in 1954 to later raise their three children. 
Up until retirement Howard worked as 
a milkman for GDC where he met good 
life long friends. Howard’s retirement was 

short lived however as he worked part 
time for 5 more years as a machinist for 
Ideal Products Inc. 

Howard was a hardworking man who 
always had to occupy his time. He was 
known for his appreciation and admira-
tion of nature which he developed early 
on. He was an avid hunter and fisherman. 
He traveled to Colorado on multiple occa-
sions to hunt for elk. He was also a big part 
of the Omro BowHunters club as well as 
Ducks Unlimited. Howard loved building 
with his hands, one of his favorite hobbies 
was wood carving decoys and songbirds. 
He was able to make a block of wood 
come to life. He also enjoyed playing crib-
bage and solitaire. 

Later in life, he remarried to Genie 
Meileke and they moved to Keizer, Ore-
gon. Throughout the years, his passion for 
the outdoors remained as he and Genie 

went on fishing trips to Belize in addition 
to areas in the northwest U.S. 

Howard is preceded in death by his 
wife Eugenia Pope, his grandson Shon 
Potschaider, his siblings, and his parents; 
Charlton and Florence Pope. He is sur-

vived by his daughters Diana Pope and 
Helen Bond, his son Richard (Susan) 
Pope, and his grandchildren; Alex (Trev-
or) Damkot, Savannah Bond, Charlton 
Pope, Aaron Pope, and Megan (Ike) Par-
shall.
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